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Orchids, to members of the 
Pleasant Valley Social Club 
for effect spent in retention of 
the "reference to Cod" In the 
Texas Constitution. The little 
group apparently didn't sit back 
and ask the question 'what can 
Ido’ " Instead they wrote a le t
ter ^Representative Bill C lay
ton demanding to go on record 
requestingthereference tv Cod 
be retained in the Texas Con
stitution.

Seems that i f  one person, 
Marilyn O'Hair (one athiest) 
can successfully do so much 
damage in our nation, surely 
the question to "What can ONE 
person do’ " can be answered 
c l e a r l y  with one weed, 
P-L-E -N -T-Y .

"NOSIN'

Wendel Clayton indicated 
this week that he would be the 
first to cooperate fully with a 
Big Clean Up Day in Earth--— 
If  We Middletons, would kill 
out the tremendious crop of 
dandelions we had growing in 
ow yard last summer.

Not a soul in Earth missed 
seeing that healthy crop, and 
noone but noone in the town 
could boast of such a good 
stand of that thriving, inde
structible variety of dandelions 
that pleagued every inch of 
our yard.

The truth of the matter is 
Wendel, it would be far easier 
forusto kill a yard heaping full 
of real man-eating cr woman- 
eating ferocious African lions 
than to succeed in getting that 
dandelion crop to even reflect 
a sick looking pale color.

Weread that plants and grow
ing things must feel loved in 
order to thrive and grow. Let 
us go on record right now, as 
denying any trace ofeuth in 
that statem ent. Either that, 
or, our particular variety were

to
them. They never showed signs 
of wilt or wearness when point
ed phrases of discouragement 
were hurled at them in a heat
ed manner. They thrived migh- 
t ly on sheer hatred. They la ped 
up poison and still held their 
head high. They stood tall 
following a bout with the roll- 
a-bar treatment.

Dandelions are beyond a 
doubt the most healthful plant 
on God's Green Earth. If those 
fuzzy topped little things had 
been manjuanna plants we 
could have at least called a 
community pot or grass smoke, 
or what ever its called , and 
took a trip, or a tour around 
the world or whatever you do 
after smoking that stuff.

Once upon a time a pretty 
young thing and her handsome 
beau decided to wed, They 
made their plans, told their 
folks, called the newspaper, 
and then settled down to'wait 
f a  the eventful day,

"H i, Ellen, hear you and John 
are tying the knot."

"Oh, yes, Friday, the 13th, 
is the day."

"Friday, the 13th, how ter
rible I Aren't you superstitious?
1 wouldn't dare marry on that 
dayl"

"Oh, no, that doesn't bother 
us a bit—but now that you 
mention it— ."

"Hi, girls, can 1 join the 
group? Hear you're tightening 
the noose on John, Ellen. 
What's the date’ "
"Saturday, the 14th, at 6:00 

p. m. ? Don't you know the big 
football gam eis«t 3:00 p. m .’  
There won't be time f a  every
one to get home and change. 
You'd better mske it at 8:00
P* His

"Say, you're right. We'll 
make it Saturday, the 14th, at 
8:00 p. m ."

"H i, gang, what goes?"
"H i, Babs, join the group. 

We're just discussing Ellen and 
John's wedding on Saturday, 
the 14th, at 8:00 p .m . at 
Crestwood Church."

"How can that be’ Crestwood 
has a special meeting planned 
f a  Saturday night, the 14th." 

"W ell, guess we'll just have 
to change it to Bellview 

Church instead. I'd better scat 
now and get home. See you 
later.

"H i, Mom, I'm  hom e." 
"Ellen, the newspaper's on 

the hall table. Your engage
ment announcement stay  is 
in i t . "

"Oh, good—ummm, let's see 
— Miss Ellen Harris—John Ste
ves—to wed—Friday, the 13th 
—oh, no—6:00 p .m .--n o I —  
Crestwood Church--oh, Mom,
•• u m m I l h *  n « v # » p . f u u l e d
up and got everything wrong 11 

"What are you shouting about,
Ellen’ "

"That newspaper makes me so 
mad. Just like the tin u  1 gave 
the dinner f a  our :lub presi
dent who lives three hundred 
miles away and they didn't put 
a thing in the paper about i t  
But Mary Marshall gave a din
ner f a  someone who lived 
right next 4 o a  and that got 
mentioned."

"Now, Ellen, if  you'll re
member, you didn't give the 
paper your s ta y ."

"Oh, M aher, that's no ex
cuse!"

Ah, yes, it's a great life fa
newspaper personnel-------— if
you don't weaken! 11 H I ! !
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School Board Colls 
Irustoo Election

120 Aiinils Is Show Is livestock Sktw
All members of the school 

board were present fa  a 6:30 
a . m. breakfast and regular 
meeting Monday The group 
looked over the final adjust
ment figures on rendition sheet 
f a  personal property, selected 
a i Equalization Board, called 
a school boar! election and 
selected officials to hold tha 
election, discussed a policy on 
board meeting procedures, cut 
time off class periods and add
ed oie year time to each of 
the Principal's contracts.

The board studied the final 
adjustment figures on rendition 
sheets f a  personal property. 
These will be mailed to tax 
payers in the near future.

The tax increase is expected 
to be approximately a 11% hike, 
accading to Supt. Bill Minn. 

The five men Equalization 
Board appointed were A. HoF 
lingswath, Perry Martin, Leon 
Dent, Orville Cleavenger, and 
L. J. Welch. Alternates ap
pointed fa  the job were Vic 
Coker, James Sanderson and 
Weldon Barton.

The group set th e  School Board 
election f a  April 6 . Deadline 
f a  the filing period was set fa  
March 6 at 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon.

Mrs. Jo Houchin, in the tax 
office will serve as absentee 
clerk and Guy Kelley as Deputy
> l a k .  A b s e n te e  v o t in g  w i l l  b e 
gin March 16 and and April 2 
at 5 p.rn. Voting hours will be 
from 9:30 a. m. to 5 p.m . 
daily during the absentee vot
ing period.

Election judges were named 
by the board. They include 
Elroy Wisian as judge and Bob 
Armstrong as alternate judge. 
Clerks named were Mike 
Acevedo, Mrs. Charolette 
Cain and Bob Belew, Alternate 
clerks chosen by the group in
clude Carl Jones, Robert 
Gossett and Ralph Gallegos. 

Terms of Ed Dawson and P. A. 
Washington will expire. 

Members of the board studied 
tne policy on school board 
meeting procedures, but post
poned any action until a later

date.
The discussion was mainly 

based on whether a  not it was 
legal to list aher business on 
the agenda. "Other Business," 
could mean anything anyone 
wanted to bring up. The dis
cussion covered the idea that 
m ae definite clarification 
might be needed b efa e  the 
the agenda listing could be 
considered legal, since it is 
now the law to p at theagenda 
f a  all taxpayers to beabU to 
see it and loiow what is going 
to be discussed in th a e  meet
ings.

A discussion on the -length of 
class periods resulted in the 
board cutting 2$ m in«es off 
each class period throughout 
the day. The law requires that 
at least 160 clock hours per 
class, must be used during the 
school year. Thegrouptheaiz- 
ed that the first semester of 
this year each clast period was 
a full 55 minutes, therefae 
they had a little excess time 
built up. So they vaed  to cut 
class periods by 2 i  minutes and 
still have the a llaed  time re
quired by law. This new clast 
period time table will go into 
effect Monday and school will 
now be dismissed at 4:07 p. m.

A toft d-ink vending machine 
w asokeyedfa the High School 
building, on a trial basis.

The board a weed to allow 
Mrs. Manarae Cummings, who 
was named "Business Teacher 
of the Year" f a  District 17, to 
attend the State Convention in 
Ft. W ath. Mrs. Cummings 
will be in competition with 20 
aher districts in the state. One 
of the twenty will be chaen 
"State Teacher of the Year".

The board extended an add
itional one year to each of the 
contracts of Principals Ward 
Cooksey, C ecil Slover, and 
Bill Verden.
They studied the budget pro

gram report, approved the 
minutes and payments of cur
rent bills.

They looked over the absences 
due to sickness. The count 
Monday mxning was 134 absent

"NOSIN"

We naed with mich approval 
that our friend,Lindell Williams, 
a co-w aker fam erly from the 
Holdenville Daily News in 
Oklahoma,was named manager 
of the Texas Press Association.

Williams will move from 
Oklahoma City to Austin and 
take over management of T .P . 
A. in March,

• Welcome to Texas Lindell.

Heart Fund Drive Now Underway
The annual Heart Fund drive 

begin in E^rth and Springlake 
at 10 o'clock Monday m a il
ing. Chairmen Robert Gossett, 
Earth, and Mrs. James Pack
ard, Springlake, are steering 
the drive.

Bah Springlake and Earth 
have q u a a  set at $500.00 
each.

B ah , Mrs. Packard and G a -  
sett have must enthusiasm 
directed toward the drive that 
they expect no problem in 
reaching their goal.

In Springlake wakersare Mrs. 
Packard, Mrs. Ronald Cleav
enger, Mrs. J. J . Coker, Mrs. 
Ed Dawson, Mrs. J . R. Banks, 
Mrs. Doyle Head, Mrs. Bill

Watson, Mrs. Harlon Watson, 
Mis. Wayne Davis and Mrs. 
Ernest Gofath.
Gossetts team of wxkers in

clude himself, Mrs. Macky 
McCarty, M i. Robert Gossett, 
Mrs. N am inSulser, Mrs. J. A. 
Littleton J r . , Mrs. Lynn Glass
cock, and Mis. Bob Belew.

Heart attacks and blood ves
sel diseases is the number 1 
killer in the nation. Heart dis
ease was responsible for 53.1 % 
of ALL U. S. deaths in 1971. 

The proceeds from the Fund 
Drive will be used efficiently. 
It goes to Research, Public Ed
ucation, Professional Education, 
Community Service,Fund Rais
ing, management and support
ing services.

Gossett and Mrs. Packard are 
hoping to collect the money in 
far the fund drive and n a  have 
it (frag along throughout the 
entire month. They ask your 
cooperation in reaching the 
quao and getting the Fund 
D-lve completed.

Mj Niighbors
A

The Springlake-Earth Junior 
Livestock Show is set fa  Fri
day, February 15, in the Earth 
Show Barn. Judging of the 
animals will begin a t5 :30  p.m . 
Friday. Sale of animals will 
be held Saturday beginning at 
1:30 p. m. Approximately 120 
animals are expected to be 
exhibited in the show by mem
bers of the local FFA Chapter 
and 4-H Club.

Lambs will be shown first in 
the show, followed by barrows 
then steers.

Awards will be given to all 
exhibuas whose animals place 
from 1st to 6st place.

All entries mist be in by 10 
o'clock Friday maning. The 
following is a list of the FFA 
members who will be exhibit
ing animals in the show, also 
what they will exhibit.

Brent Been I ca lf, l lamb; 
LupeFuentez, 1 barrow; Androv 
Monreal, 2 barrow; Ricky M xi- 
real, 2 barrow; Kirk O'Hair 1 
barrow; Kenney O'Hair, 1 bar- 
row; Pete Rodnquiz, 2 barrow; 
Richard Gauna, 2 barrow; 
Donnie Henderson, 1 barrow, 1 
lamb; Ardis Conner, 1 barrow; 
Ramon Fuentez, 1 barrow; 
Danny James, 1 barrow; Larry 
Hood, 1 barrow; Johnny Salenis,
2 barrow; Jim Thomas, 1 bar- 
row; Brian Britton, 2 barrow; 
Randy Bills, 1 barrow, 1 Iambi 
Terry Blanton, 1 calf; Brad 
Haley. 1 calf; Ronnie Hucks,
1 <ealf; Terry Lively, le a  If 1 
lamb;Rudy Monreal, 2 barrow, 
Jue O 'Ballejo, 2 barrows, Sam 
Parish, 1 c a l ' S c a t  Sche'le*.
2 lamb*; Monty Watson, 1 ca lf, 
1 barrow; Btad Bridges, le a lf , 
1 lamb; Lee Brown, 2 lambs; 
John C lea vinger, I la mb; Larry 
Dear, 1 calf; Joe DeLeon, 1 
lamb; Pete DeLeon, 2 lambs; 
Randy Latham, 2 lambs; Em
ilio  Ramon, 1 ca lf, 1 lamb; 
Sheila Lewis, 1 a  2 barrows; 
Petra Lewis, 1 a  2 barrows.

Approocimitely 20 local 
4-Her's will exhibit animals. 
The list of exhibitas was n a  
nude up at press time Wedna- 
day.

Local Students Win in El Pise Show

CANCER SO C IETY  
M E E T S  TONIGHT

Melvin Rape, President of the 
Lamb County Cancer Society, 
announced a meeting was set 
fa (to n ite ) Thursday, February 
14 in his home at 711 Ave. A. 
in O ltai.

The meeting wai originally 
planned fa  Tuesday night, but 
because of a conflict in sched
uling, the meeting was changed 
to Thursday.

To be discussed will be the 
annual fund-raiung campaign, 
and dates will be set fa  the 
drive. All community wakers 
are urged to attend.

Dawn tkanscum, local 4-H 
Club member won First place 
on her medium weight Angus 
Steer exhibited at the 45th 
Annual Southwestern Interna
tional Livestock Show in El 
Paso last week. The show op
ened February 1 and continued 
through February 8.

Several aher 4-H Club stu
dents and FFA members exhib
ited a mauls that placed in the 
Big Show. 4-H Club members 
whae animals placed included 
Sheila Lewis whoexhibited two 
Lambs. Bah lamb placed 4th 
in the show. Cary Sawyer ex
hibited a la mb taking 9th place 
and Lecretia James took 12th 
place on her lamb.

Others 4-Her’s who partici
pated in the show and exhibited 
animsls were,Alan Been, steer; 
C liffad  James, lamb; Petra 
Lewis, lamb; and Wendy Brans- 
cum, steer.

Local student,numbers of th- 
FFA who placed in the show 
were Btad Bridges who placed 
3rd with his heavy weight An
gus and 15th place with a Heavy 
C ras. Sam Parish took 6th 
place with his Light Croat. Larry 
Dear took 16th on his medium 
Weight Herefad.

Emtio Ramon placed 4th with 
a Light C ta t  lamb, Randy Lat
ham took 11th placed with a 
Medium C ta t  lamb and Dontue 
Henderson placed 14th with a 
Heavy Croat lamb.

Sheila Lewis took 3td with a 
Heavy Croat Barrow. Other FFA 
exhibitor* included Randy Bills 
lamb; Terry Lively, lamb; 
Terry Blanton, ca lf and Monty 
Watson a barrow.
Four of the local exhibitas 

whae animals placed 4th a  up 
were allowed to tale their 
animals at the show sale Fri
day. Those selling animals 
were Sheila Lewis,Brad Bridges 
Em.lio Ramon and Dawn Bran- 
scum.

Adults attending the event 
from Springlake-Earth wer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald James. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Lewis 
Mr. and Mis. K. B. Parish 
Mr, and M s. Lexie Branscum 
Mr. ind Mrs. Darrell Sawyer, 
Richard Bills, Bruce Bridget 
and FFA lnstructa Melvin 
Chisum,

B U L L E T IN  
M't. EdithBrockette, Coving

ton, Texas, a fam es resident 
of the Spnnglake-Earth area, 
died Tuesday maning while 
undergoing surgery. No details 
were available at press time 
Wednesday except the faetthat 
her funeral is set f a  Thursday 
(today)in the Methodist Church 
at Covington, Texas.

Who Is Qutstending?
Who do you think is the most 

Outstanding Man and m at Out
standing Woman in Earth*
It takes a bnle thought you 

say*
Well, then, who do you think 

is the Outstanding Farmer in 
the Earth area, also in the 
Springlake area and in Laz- 
buddie area.

Gotu have time to think you 
say’

Okay, think it over, then 
write your suggestion down 
and m til to the local Chamber

of Commerce. Your suggestions 
will be considered by the Com
mittee named to select thesi 
Outstanding people.
Norman Hinchliffe, President 

of the local chamber asked 
that each one mailing in sug
gestions far the Outstanding 
people awards, to please en
close their reasons fa  nomina
ting those they selected.

The selections f a  outstand
ing people Is a hard choice to 
m ike. So the local Chamber 
is asking fa  your ideas.

littli Iribblin N u t Ttii|bt
A meeting to get the boy's 

Little Dribblet League r e -a g -  
amzed and players signed up 
fa  the forthcoming season is 
set f a  8 p. m. tonight, Feb
ruary 14 in the Sprmglake- 
Earth school auditaium.

Player application blanks were 
distributed this week, with the 
hopethat these would he filled 
out and brought to the r e - a -  
gamzauonal mieting.

Phil Neinast, president of the 
Boy's Little Dribbler aganiza- 
uon, said that new officers 
would be elected during the

meeting to serve f a  the new 
season.

Patents of the boys interested 
in playing are asked to partic
ipate by attending the meeting 
and assist in planning the 
schedule fa  the season.

Dwane Jones, president of the 
Girl's Little Dribbler League 
said a meeting would be called 
at a later date to agam ze the 
g irl’s program.

REGIONAL ENSEMBLE FIRST PLACE WINNERS-Debbie Va 
Billy Houston, Danny James, Roger Howell and Joe Fuller

■den, Lydia Smith, Toni Inglis, “How ran I bo aasro vasts'rc 
not hatMod?"

FIRST PLACE REGIONAL SOLO WlNNDtS-Kathv WnjjHP, f i t  Cleavtnger, Karen Smith. 
Becky Smith, Roger Howell, Joe Fuller, Polo Gonzales and Ben Johnson.

16 Medals 
Won In UIL
Contest

Fourteen students, members of 
frie Springlake -  Earth high 
school mixed ch art won 16 
first place medals in the Reg
ional U1L Solo and Ensemble 
competition in Lubbock on 
February 2.

bight local students in an en
semble placed first. They In
cluded Lydia Smith, Debbie 
Verden, Camille Hinchliffe, 
Tom Inglis, Billy Houston, 
Danny James, Koget Howell 
and Joe Fulfer.

Thae winning fust place med
als In solo competition includ
ed Joe Fulfer, Roger Howell, 
Pat C lea vinger, Becky Smith, 
Karen Smith, Kathy Wright, 
Polo Gonzales and Ben Johnsai.

Wiyne Anderson, c h a t l  di
re c ta  expressed hit happiness 
over having to many (list place 
winners in S-E. He said last 
year they had only fo a  win
ners.

The local group competed 
with students from i U schools 
in the region.



l i lt  liv it It l i i i i i l i i l  tkiapin li Fir! firth Unstick Shu
LEVELUND— The Livettock 

Judging Team from South 
Plains College won Reserve 
Champion honors last weekend 
at the annual Intercollegiate 
Livestock Judging Contest in 
Fott Wceth.

The team scored 2,184 points 
■*just one point behind the 
winning team from Oklahoma. 
Seventeen colleges and uni
versities from 12 states com 
peted in the contest that it  a 
part of the Southwestern Live
stock Exposition.

The SPC contestants were 
champions in sheep judging 
and placed second in both swine 
and quarter horse judging.

Leading the team was Kent 
Lewis of Earth, who was the 
individual champion from a- 
mong the 51 other contestants 
at the show. Lewis, a fresh
man, placed first in sheep 
judging, second in swine judg
ing, and tied fot first in quart
er hone judging.

Also giving the SPC team a 
boost was Billy Drennan of
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COW POKES B y  A m  R « M

'Ssy. reckon when the boss is gonna tel us to fix 
thet leaky water trough?"

C O U R T E S Y  O F :

C IT IZ E N  STA TE BA N K
M E M B E R  F .  D. I. C . - E A R T H

KENT
Guthrie. He placed eighth in
dividually in the contest.

Other members of the team 
are Gary Moore of Wilson, L. 
D. Hamm rf Plains and Eddie 
Wood of Dunnutt. Jim Jenkins, 
assistant professor in agricul
ture, is coach for the judging 
team.

In an earlier contest in Den
ver, the team placed fifth in 
team beef and swine judging 
which helped it finish sixth in 
the entire contest,

Moore had the top individual 
honors in that show, finishing 
fifth from smong 75 contest-

LEWIS
ants. He tied f *  second in 
sheep judging and placed fifth 
in beef judging.

In the past, the team has been 
one of the top judging groups 
in the area. Because of these 
fine showings, Jenkins is con
sidered to be oae of the top 
judging team coaches in the 
country. His men each year 
are asked to serve as judges at 
area fairs and stock shows.

Jenkins and his team will be 
in Houston on March 1-2 for 
the Houston Fat Stock Show, 
the nation's largest livestock 
exhibition.

Niitiil Cal ltd Ti l i ' i r | i i i i i  
littli l i i | i i  liu b ill______

Several area Weather Modi
fication meetings were held 
last week in various com m in- 
ities included in th e '74 target 
area. The meetings were set 
primarily to provide everyone 
the chance to gain more infor
mation regarding the Better 
Weather, Inc.

Tom Henderson of Better 
Weather, Inc. was speaker 
Thursday for a noon meeting 
sponsored by the Springlake 
liuns Club, At the meeting 
Henderson gave a complete run 
down on last yeat's program. 
He included the number of 
flights, the amount of chemi
cals used, etc.

The figurescoi..piled from last 
yeat's seeding charts indicate 
a 50 to 70 percent reduction in 
hail and a concurrent 15 per
cent increase in rainfall in the 
areas where seeding activities 
were conducted.

A fund drive to collect ap- 
ptoximately $162,000 to fi
nance this weather modifica
tion program, to suppress hail 
and increase rainfall is now 
underway in many commun
ities.
Cost to the farmers will be 90 

cents per cultivated acre for a 
five month program. Additional 
efforts will be made to seed 
clouds for rainfall when there 
are adequate moisture bearing 
clouds in the target area.

Funds for participation in the 
program can be deposited at 
any of the banks in Lamb 
County or the target area or left 
with any of the Better Weather, 
Inc. directors in the different 
communities.

This will be the fourth year 
fot cloud seeding operations in 
this area. Plans for this year 
include an additional airplane. 
The three-plane operation will 
be headquartered at the Little
field airport. A two-plane pro

gram was headquartered at the 
Littlefield base this past year. 
A third plane will make it pos
sible to give bettef coverage. 

M at Spnnglake-Eatth farm*

Steve Randolph was injured 
Tuesday afternoon at South 
Plaint College, while riding a 
bull.

been thrown from the bull then 
the bull stepped on him dam
aging his heart and injwing 
his spleen.

Randolph wasreportedto have

ets are real enthusiastic about 
the ptogram and ate eaget to 
get the ball rolling.

He was taken to the Coop 
Memorial Hospital in Level- 
land where he is being kept in 
the emergency room.

D o u g  C o e n
i s  C i f f o r J - H C I  i n

t h i s  a r e a .
He’s highly qualified to help you with any 

irrigation problems you may have and he’s got 
the very best equipment available to do it with.

Gifford-Hill's 360, 
Gifford-Hill's Side Wheel 
Roll, Vanguard PVC 
Plastic Pipe and 
Aluminum Pipe. Plus a 
long list of accessories'

If you haven’t 
already met our

________________ s  . irrigation expert.
drop by soon and get acquainted.

And while you’re there, let him show you 
the latest additions to Gifford-Hill’s line of 
irrigation equipment.

Check with us before you buy. We can 
save you money!

PO Box 633 
Orton Tx 79064 
(806)2852050

CIIIM S Mill

A mieung of the Springlike- 
Earth Recreational Association
has been called for Tuesday, 
February 19 at 7 p. m. in the 
Scout Hut in Earth.

The purpose of the meeting is 
foe planning and reorganization 
and also resign up Little League 
and Pee Wee ballplayers for the 
coming baseball season.

All boys interested must be 
accompanied by both parents.

To be eligible to play the 
boys m ist be between the age 
of 7 and 15 years old.

A large gtoup of boys ate ex
pected to be interested in play
ing ball this year and it is ex
pected to be one of the best 
seasons in years.

FARM SALE
LOCATION, INSIDE CITY LIMITS OF SUNNYSIDE, TEXAS HIGHWAY 385 (CASTRO COUNTY)

Tuesday, February 19,1974

Big
U.OOA.M.

B ills;
H ersh el W ilson, O w ner

TRACTORS a  COMBINES «  STRIPPERS

1—1M4 ‘‘4030" John Deere L.P. Powenhift 
1—1966 “4030” John Deere U P. w/cab 
1— 1663 “4010” John Deere U P. w/382 J.D . 

■tripper and basket (late modal)
1—Massey Ferguson No “SO” U P. Tractor 
1—IHC Cul —Cab Tractor with belly mount

1—1960 “610” Massey
30' Header w /air cood. 

1—“G" John Deere

Ferguson Combine

EQUIPMENT:

3—6 row John Deere Rear Mount Clutivatore 
1—4  roar Cruetbuater (complete)
1—4 row bad shaper
3—6 row I ietiei double bar
1—6 row Bed KnL er
1—4 raw John Deere planter lfood)
1—4 row Rear Cultivator 
1—6 row 3 pt. Toolbar

6—John Deere rolling 
1—3 row bod knifar 
1—6 f t  Hoeme Plow drag type 
1—9 ft. 3 pi. Hoeme 
1—8 f t  IHC Tandem 
1—John Deere 3 p t one-way 
1—6 f t  offset Disc.
3— Ditch Filler 
1—7 f t Blade
1—Drag type Float 
1—3 p t Ditcher 
1—Drag Ditcher 
1— 14 f t  IHC Tandem 
1— 14 f t Krause Tandem 
1—3 row Bed Knifar
4— John Deere Drag Boxes
I—2 bottom John Deere M m lUoaid  
1—IHC 3 bottom Flipovar 

t 3 bar Cultivator

2—Herbicide Pumps 
1—lot of John Deere Planter 
1—Air Compreasor 
1—lot of Busters 
1—lot of Shook*
1—lot of John Deere Rear Wheel Weights 
1—lot of Front Weights 
1—lot of Chisels
1—Pickup Tool Box for wide bed 
1—lot of Steel Fence Poets 
1 set of 5 Row Markers 
1—Oxy-Acetylene Torch

1

PICKUPS, DUNEBUGGY A MOTORCYCLES:

1—4 row John Deere 
1—AC Combine w/i

1— 1666 Ford 1/3  Ton Pickup 
auto, on butane

1— 1660 Chary 1/3 Ton Pickup, 4 
1—Honda “160“ Motorcycle 
1—Honda “70” Mini-Bika 
1—Pickup Camper for long 
1—Dune Buggy w/Ford

1—4 row
Cruetbuster w/plows 
bar w/gauge wheels

TANKS:

3—4 raw set of 
1—4 row 
1—J . D.
1 double bar 7 
1—John Deere 

(Like New) 
1—4  row IHC 
1—4  raw John

rotary bn

graiadrill 
k chisel plow 
drill (No DR-A)

1— 160 gaL Anhydrous Tank 
1— 150 gaL Butane Tank an
3—16 gaL

MOTORS:

Gw
1—360 Pont Irrigation Motor 
1—Lake Pump and Motor an 3- 
1—“360” Irrigation Motor

MISCELLANEOUS: TRAILERS:

1 -4  row Ford 
1—34 Disc one-'

Rotary

I—John Deere Tractor Cab far 
3—LPG Stock Tank Warmers 
40—rolls 1/3 axils of
1— LPG Dm* Cannes
2— (Yeaning gnvas far “619”

b E S T C ' 1* ' "

3—6x6x30 Ranger Bo
“Big 13” Box Frant Traikrs

BUILDING
1—40x34 

to bo

Consignments Welcome!
Some birds are stuck with big bills. 

But that doesn’t mean you’ll be. 
The way to find out? Call the 

“wise birds’’ at the electric company 
for a free personalized electric 

heat cost estimate for your home.

FOOO & DRINKS

COMPUTE AUCTION SERVICE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
Terms of SaU — Cash or Check. All Account! to bo Settled on Day of Salt.

DALE ANDREWS auctioh RILL WILSON
FARMS — LIQUIDATIONS — REAL ESTATE

637-6678 637-6405
Brownfield, T okos

•vuftitv 
l6A O *l«

*
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SI Sehilarthips Availablt for Frashman Entering W i l l
Fifty $500 ichoUritupt will 

be available fa  entering Wett 
Texet Su te  Umveriity fretli- 
men f a  academic year 1974- 
75. Called the "WTSU Reu- 
dence Hall Scholarthipi, the 
award! contiit of fundi derived 
ftomrentali andtervicetavail
able in WT retidence halls.

Applicants fa  the scholarships 
unit be graduates of an a c 
credited high school and e lig i
ble fa  admission to WTSU as 
beginning freshmen.

Unlike many scholarships, the 
Residence Ha 11 scholarships will 
not be awarded accading to 
financial need. Selected on a 
competitive basis, scholarship 
criteria to be considered will 
be academic qualifications, 
including grade point average, 
tank in class and competitive

test scaing on the American 
College Test. Recommenda
tions from the applicant’s super- 
intendant, principal a  coun
s e l*  should also be included. 
Other criteria considered will 
be demonstrated student and 
community leadership, and

extra -curricular activities and 
honors received.

Applications, tuppating data 
an d three cha ra cter rec otn men - 
dauoni should be submitted by 
April 15, 1974, to the Scholar
ship Committee, WTSU, Box 
728, WT Station, Canyon,

Texas 79016. Incomplete a  
late applications may be con
sidered by the committee at 
its own discretion.

WTSU R H Scholarships re 
cipients shall be notified by 
May 1, 1974. These awards 
will not be renewable.

In World War II, the German 
army in ita North African 
campaign dryly attempted to 
uae a pendulum as a divining 
rod to find water!

Survey an Employment Situation Kara February 11-22
The Bureau of the Census will 

conduct itsregular monthly sur
vey In thisarea on employment 
during the week of February 18- 
22, accading to Percy R. Mil
lard, Direct a  of the Bureau's 
Data Collection Center in 
D illas. The Bureau is part of 
the U .S . Department of Com
merce's Social and Economic

Statistics Administration.
Local households in the sur

vey are amnig the 50,000 
nationwide that have been 
scientifically selected to re
present a croat section of all 
households.
The survey is taken by the 

Bureau f a  the U .S. Department 
o fL a b a , which analyses and

publishes the results each mon
th. The Laba Department re- 
pated that the December sur
vey showed a rise in unemploy
ment—up to 4 .9  percent from 
4 .7  percent in November, a f
ter reaching a 3-i-y ear low of 
4 .5  percent in October. Em
ployment was Uttle changed, 
full owing substa n tia I gains ea r • 
her in 1973.

infatuation supplied by indi
viduals participating in the 
survey is confidential by law 
and results are used only to 
compile statistical totals. 

Census representatives visit
ing households in this area 
are:
Mrs. Rosemary McNeese 
Route I
Amherst, Texas 79312

Income A v o n g in g , An 
Im portant Tax Tool

A higher farm and ranch in
come in 1973 does not neces
sarily mean a higher income 
tax bracket, says Dr. Wayne 
Hayenga, economist f a  the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

“A technique called 'incom e 
averaging' can reduce taxes in 
situations where taxable income 
changes measurable from year 
to year," continues the Texas 
A4M University System spe
cialist. " F a  technique to ap
ply, your taxable income must 
be at least $3,000 m ae than 
your yearly average incom efa 
the four immediately preceding 
tax years."

In addition to admary income, 
capital gains on the sale of 
livestock and other assestsmay 
also be included in income av
eraging.

In filing f a  income averaging, 
Schedule G must be complete! 
and turned in along with F *m  
1040, advises Hayenga. It is 
not necessary to file amended 
returns f a  the four preceding 
years, but the tax return* (torn 
these years mutt be available

to recad  the taxable income 
reported.

The economistsuggestta sim
ple check to determine if  in
come averaging will save tax 
dollars. First, compute the 
"average taxable income" fa  
the p tia  four year. Then, 
multiply that figure by 120 per 
cent to get the average base 
period income". The 'avetage- 
able income* is determined by 
subtracting the average base 
period income from thecurrent 
uxable income. If the differ
ence is m ae than $3 ,000 , in
come averaging can be used.

"In figuring your income tax 
by this method, the progress
ive rate schedule it eliminated 
on the top four-fifths of aver- 
ageable income, points out 
Hayenga.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ^ 

H IR E FOR H R  B IT  •
by R E V . DAVID HARTMAN *

r * * * * * * * * * * * * * S M M M M H M M E
What is the hope f a  our day’  

F a  that matter what is the 
hope f a  any day’  Within the 
last two and a half to three 
years we have really taken a 
downward plunge in our country. 
Three years ago how many 
shatages e tc . did you hear 
about"Ican 'trecalltoo many.

Our confidence in govern
ment has been shaken by Wa
tergate and aher associated 
activities. How are we gang 
to know who is guilty a  inno
cent’  I listen to news repats, 
read the papers, talk to people, 
and get confused because 1 
don't know who to believe. 
T h erefae , 1 become skeptical.
Inflation doesn't encourage 

me too much. It costs m ae to 
buy less anywhere you go.

The energy crisis isn't lim it
ed to fuels etc. There are some 
of who are "running out of gas" 
in aher ways when we attempt 
to understand our day and ad
just to it. The changes are oft
en so rapid and stupid (like 
Daylight Savings Time) it 
wears me out trying to keep

facts.fancies

up. So what am 1 gang to do’  
It seems the stage is being set 
f a  something wonderful, mar
velous, and fantastic to take 
place. But what is it ’

The brightest hope 1 see is 
happening in the hearts of 
people. Some folks are finding 
life does nut have to be dull, 
drab, disenchanting, and dis
heartening. As macn as 1 would 
like to believe it 1 do not feel 
our hope lies o*ily in our a t
tainment of m ae  and m ae 
philosophical, psychological, 
scientific, and religious,know
ledge.

If there is no hope inside 'is.

Watergate, inflation, shatag
es, energy crisis, and aher 
thing related to daily living 
will crush us flat.

There it no doubt in my mind 
that God is doing a fresh work 
in our w ald. He really isn't 
dang a new thing because He 
has been calling man to him
self ever since time and con
sciousness dawned. Frankly it 
shakes tome of us and we don't 
know exactly how to respond 
to it.

1 do know this, I have fojnd 
my hope f a  today in Jesus 
Christ. Where have you found 
yours’

Congratulations

An aloe plant can live for two 
or three years without water 
or earth!

Today's flavor magicians 
are merely carrying on a 
tradition aa old a* history. 
Accomplished cooks in an
cient timet were able to 
make salt pork, olives, on
ion. parsley, condimentaand 
stuffing taste like quail!

v’-S.'vXv*'lAWX'r-l-̂ X'X'X-X̂ vC'Xsv.v.y.v.x.y

FFA Aid 4-H
a

C lib  Leaders 

of Tomorrow
WE C O N G R A T U L A T E  T H E S E  YOUNGE  

P E O P L E  ON THEIR A C H IE V E M E N T S  

IN 4 -H  AND F F A

Ihlttlm  lip lim t  I  tipplj h
bOZ American Boulevard-Muleehoe

(Formerly Ladd Pontiac)

IT’S TIME TO EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES
\ : T O  T H E

4-H and FFA EXHIBITORS
O FS-E

Com* by and visit mo! i

IT  IS A P L E A S U R E  TO COMMEND THE YOUNG 
P E O P L E  WHO HAVE WORKED SO HARD G E T 
TING THEIR FIN E STOCK REA D Y. . .

WE SHARE A PRIDE IN OUR YOUNG EXHIBITO R S  
AND THEIR ADVISORS ON THEIR WORK IN THIS 
PROGRAM. . .

I

i .............

FRIDAY'
Judging at 5p.m.

SATURDAY*
Sill Bigini at 1 p.m.

• •

SPRINGLAKE-EARTH JUNIOR 
LIVESTOCK SHOW

We Welcome You, 
Your Parents And 
Friends To The Stock 
Show

CITIZENS STATE BANK
F.D.IC.- EARTH
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The Friendship Sunday School 
lass of the United Methodist 
hutch met f a  their monthly 
overed dish luncheon on 
'uesday in the home of Mrs. 
laomi Burgess.

After the usual delicious meal 
nd fellowship, a short business 
ession was held with President 
vtrs. Beula Coker presiding. 
Mrs. Mane Ross gave the 

levotional.

Games of 42 were enjoyed 
during the rest of the afternoon.

Those present were: Mrs. 
Mane Ross, Mrs. Beula Coker, 
Mrs. John Welch, Mrs. Lotue 
Orteg, Mrs. Gladys Goodwin, 
Mrs. Ida Allen, M*s. Vivian 
Parish, Mrs. Bessie Cearley, 
Mrs. Lena Hite, Ruby Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sanders, 
Mi. and Mrs. Kay Taylot. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hinson and the 
hostess, Mrs. Naomi Burgess.

&

-WftA 5 < x i a A  I n  C o n t n u « ^ 4  -H w n &

7

The Bykota Sunday School 
class of the First Baptist Church 

The Bykota Sunday School 
class of the First Baptist Church 
had it's regular monthy social 
in the home of Mrs. Howard 
Cummings.

After a delicious salad supper 
the group had an "old fashion" 
sing song.

Those attending were: Mrs. V\
G. Sanderson, Mrs. M. G. 
Kellar, Mrs. Clarence Kelley, 
Mrs. David Hartman, Mrs. L.
H. Galloway, M s. Everett 
Patterson, M*s. Bennie Prather, 
M*s. Marvin Sanders, M s. 
Modean Clayton, Mrs. Elton 
Schaefer, and the hostess M s. 
Howard Cummings and a guest

Mrs. Alfred Dutton.
The group was dismissed by a

circle of prayer led by 
Cummings,

Mrs.

Cboughfc lilp I i i t i i !
BLANKET PROPOSAL

Though most blanket state
ments have little value, here's 
one that can save you work 
and money and keep you 
extra warm during the cold 
months ahead:

Choose a pair of wool 
blankets and make them in
to draperies for your living 
room. By contrasting them 
with your wallpaper, paint 
or carpeting, you’ll achieve 
a f r e s h , dramatic effect.

The mood can be deli
cately feminine-a white or 
pink “aee-through" thermal 
blanket-or ruggedly mascu
line, using a strong solid color 
blanket--or one with a tartan 
or American Indian pattern.

Wool blanket “ draperies" 
are a natural for the living 
room. Wool's inherent ability 
to hold moisture-up to 33 
percent of its own weight- 
acts as a natural fire retardant. 
And the wool fiber itself acts 
as an insulator-it keeps the 
room's heat in and keepa the 
cold air out. You get all this 
when you buy a wool blanket 
with the Wool mark label on 
it, a meaningful blanket state
ment assuring you of a quality- 
tested product made of the 
world's best...Pure Wool!

Wool blanket draperiea-a 
good idea to hang on to!

GAIL ROTHER and JAMES L. LITTLETON

Littto w t
T o ld

LADIES

SPRING JACKETS
Poplin b S eer  Suck er M a te r ia l

R E G . $14 .0 0  *4-»5
Cadies k n it  p a n t s

U P  TO l y n

BOYS F le e c e l in e  JACKET
R E G . $ 1 9 .9 9  -T h e ir  P r ic e  $500 

G IR LS Cord & Vinyl Quilted Lining

____ COAT , 5 "
IN SU LA TED COATS '5 "
LADIES SKI COATS »6 -»8

B E L O W  W H O LESA LE

PANT SUITS-PANTS-BLOUSES
Few Mens Wool Coats Left

Factory Outlet O f 

Tucumcari Industries
146 E a s t  2nd. & Sampson

HEREFORD, TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. Ted A. Rather, 
J r . ,  of Littleton, Colorado, 
announce the engagement and 
approaching m irruge of their 
daughter, Gail to James L. 
Littleton, son of Mr. and M s. 
James A. Littleton, J r . ,  of 
Earth.

The couple are to be wed 
March 23 in First United 
Methodist Church of Pearland, 
Texas.

The bride is a 1972graduate

IW i|  Line-
Mrs. Harvey Hickmsn was 

dismissed from the Methodist 
Hospitalin Lubbock, Saturday. 
She is now inSpearman,at the 
home of her daughtet, recuper
ating, M s. Hickman had sur
gery and was in Intensive Care 
for several days.

Mr. and M s. W. F. William
son of Shallowater visited Sat
urday In the home of M . and 
Mrs. Abe Griffin. While here 
they also visited M:. and M's. 
Clarence Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Mddleton, Mr. and M s. 
Everett Patterson, Mrs. Dene 
Wendborn and other friends.

Ray Axtell, is a patient in the 
South Plains Hospital in Am
herst. He is expected to be 
dismissed, Thursday (today).

A TTEN D  CHURCH

ofPearlandHign School and is 
presently a Misic Education 
major at Texas Tech Univer
sity in Lubbock.

The groom is a 1970 graduate 
of Springlake-Earth High 
School and is a Telecommuni
cations major at Texas Tech. 
He is also currently employed 
by KEND Radio of Lubbock.

Invitations to the ceremony 
and reception are being extend
ed through the press.

A son, Billy Bob, was born at 
6:55 p. m. on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 5 in the West Plains Hos
pital in Muleshoe. The little 
lads parents are M's. Lin da Mc
Cormick of Earth and Bill Mc
Cormick of Bovina.

He weighed 7 pounds and 2oz. 
at birth and measured 20 inches 
in height. The little lad has 
one sister Amy 7 , and a broth
er Dee 5 years old.

Gtandparenttare Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Ussery of Earth and Mrs. 
Lawrence Grey of Bovina.

H A PPIN ES S IS 
SHOPPING  

AT

A NANNY NLACK TO SION N E X T  TO BASKIN ROBBINS  
in P LA IN V IEW

From The Living Bible

But Jesus replied, "You 
feed them !” “Why, we have 
only five loaves of bread 
and two fish among the lot 
of us,’’they protested; There 

l w ere about 5 ,0 0 0  men 
there! "Just tell them to 
sit down on the ground in 
g rou p s of about f if ty  
each," Jesus replied. So 
they did. Jesus took the 
five loaves and two fish 
and looked up into the sky 
and gave thanks; then he 
broke off pieces for his 
disciples to set before the 
crowd. And everyone ate 
and ate; still twelve bas
k etfu ls of sc ra p s  w ere  
picked up afterwards!

Luke 9:13-17
R .llf  to *. H .r lU ft  »f A M r  I n

Wkfttl Coofeiiui
-A t 5 c k o o t

MENU
FEBRUARY 18-22

MONDAY 
Burritot and chili 
Combination salad 
Cherry Cobbler 
M.lk

TUESDAY
Baked Ham and gravy 
Pineapple cheese salad 
Green beans 
Honey and butter 
Wheat rolls
Milk and orange juice

WEDNESDAY 
Chut wagon sandwich 
French fries — catsup 
Bean salad
Lettuce le a f ,- -  celery nicks
Raisin creme ban
Milk

THURSDAY 
Tamales 
Pinto beans 
Frozen spinach 
Peach cobbler 
Corn bread 
Butter and milk

FRIDAY
Hot dogs and chili sauce 
Au giatin potatoes 
Relish, onions 
Cinnamon tolls 
M lk & orange juice

Local 4-H parents ate gath
ering at the FFA Showbarn for 
a cleanup day. They invite ev
eryone that would like to help 
to come down at 1 p. m. 
(today) Thursday and pitch in 
and help shine the place up in 
readiness fcr the big Annual 
livestock Show Friday and 
Saturday.

PARTY III!
Mr. and Mrs. Hap Bearden of 

Burkett, Texas visited in the 
various Angeley and Haberer 
homes here Wednesday,

S M IL E  GOD LOVES  
Y O U . . . .

*  M T IN III  (ITS
Recto and Soren-Tone

*  CONTACT PAPER
Variety of Pattens

Killingsworth Builders Supply
" $ .  Mwy. 315 *47-3141

DIMMIT1

A ••• * t • t Al' f

IBSON’S
I  D I S C O U N T  C E N T E R valueland

1723 W. AM ERICAN ST O R E HOURS; 9 a . m . -  8p. m .
M U L E S H O E ,T E X .  W EEKDAYS CLO SED SUNDAYS

GIBSON
25 50 60 75 100 Watt

LIGHT BULBS

SOS

SOAP PADS TABLE LAMPS 1
a  ^  ^  ^  it

7  $ 1 10 in pkg, ■ J H / l ................ . $ 1 1 2 3M £°r ^ I OUR R E G . 37$

T U F F  MAGIC

LAWN FOOD 
W/CHLORDANE

P L A Y T E X

Disposable
DIAPERS

LADY VANITY 1 
4-12  Cup G lass  1

ELECTRIC I 
COFFEEMAKERS 1

5ob ba* $ A 3 9
R E G . 4 .79  W 10 Free 7 Q A

in  Box of 50 K  U 4  

R E G . 9 9 $  ■  V  T

Black  o r  1 
Avocado ^ w lO O  I
R E G . 11,69 W  I

SPR IN T  

N O -B U F F IN G

CAR WAX

UTAH AM ERICAN

HOME SPEAKERS
TOWELS 1

BATH $1431
R e g .  1.79 “  I

16 Oz. Bottle t  ^  T O  
OUR R E G . 1 .79  1 "  ~

1 1 /  OFF
1 V ?  GIBSON'S1 f  0  LOW P R IC E

Pi *

WASHCLOTHS (LQt 1 
Reg, 79 ™  I

HAND T O W E L *  O Q * 1 
Reg. 1.19 0 3 V  I

P R IC E S  GOOD 
F E B .  10 -  F E B .  12
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Q m m I  CluJb Itrtv m tM  In  Ke^purtg "G-cvcl" In  Cw AtiM i/Hi VeAtd"Pe/ikinA L mga M w t Weight In  73 PURTV LINE
I. M 'T 'h n h K v ' h » n r  uni

The horn: of Mr. and Mn. l*y wat the icene, Thusday the Pleaunt Valley Social
C . Gaylon ofPleatant V al- night, f a  a tegular meeting of Club.

H a p p i n g
I S . . .

WISHING A L L  MY  
FR IEN D S A H A P P Y  
V A L E N T IN E  D A Y .,

President, Mrs. Lillie Wuerf- 
leiu presided over the meeting 
Roll ca ll wat answered by re
lating "Something l would like 
to learn this year." These ex
pressed desires proved to be 
quite an interesting program 
It brought about discussion, 
ideas and comments from all 
attending. A reply from State 
Representative Bill Clayton, 
was read to the group. Clayton 
thanked the group for their in
terest in the retention of the 
reference to God in the Texas 

Canstitution. Hesaidthebattle 
had been won, and that refer
ence to God would be retained 
in the Texas Constitution.

TheClub had written toC lay- 
ton earlier and asked to go on 
record as demanding that re
ference to God be left in the 
Texas Constitution.

During the business session 
members voted to attend, in a 
group, the free film "Self Pre
servation of Women,", to be 
shown February 21, in Earth at 
7:30 p.m . The group were in
vited to attend by members of 
The Town and Country Study 
Club in Earth.

Contest captains for the new 
club year were named. They 
are Mrs. Eula Calhoun and 
M s. Juanita Galyon. 

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Kirk Pitts, M s. Ullie 
Wuerflein, M s. Bonnie Hab- 
erer, M is. Eula Calhoun, Mis. 
Ruth Holt, Mrs. Estelle Fox. 
Mis. Claudene Emory and Mrs. 
Ida Collins.

NOTICE
y r n m r n i r i '11  m r n  i » >T T T r r r r r r T r r r r r r r r r r T T r r r r r r r r YT r r r r T r r K

m

WE EXTEND OUR

Congratulations

FFAand4-H
EXH IBITO RS

FOR THE FINE JOB YOU ARE DOING

SHOW THE YOUNG P E O P L E  OF OUR 
AREA THAT WE ARE PROUD OF THEM 
BY ATTENDING THE STOCK SHOW!

A F E B R U A R Y  15-16

W HITE AUTO STORE
OLTON

........................................................................................................................................................ ...

[ Cngr itilitiMs

TOTHE 
ENTRANTS

Of Til

S-E

5r n r

ir

JUNOR STOCK
F E B R U A R Y  15-16

CENTRAL COMPRESS
SUDAN

NICKELS GIN
EARTH-PLEASANT VALLEY

Lois Rudd was named queen of 
the week when eight membea 
of the local Tops Club met 
Thursday in the SpringlakeCity 
Hall far a regular weekly meet
ing. Alma Ott was runner-up 
in the contest.

Mrs. Vesta Perkins received a 
certificate fur liaving lost the 
most weigh in division 4 during 
the year '73. Mrs. Edith Craw
ford was second place in the

division on the weight lost 
scale.

The grouprepeated the pledge, 
weighed in, and tang various 
songs from the club song book.

Those present were Mrs. Lois

Rudd, M n. Pauline Hucks, 
Mrs. E mi lie Clayton, Mrs. 
Otiu Pearl Murrell, Mrs. Elis
abeth Packard, Mrs. Vesta Per
kins, Mrs. Alma Ott, and M's. 
Louise Robinson.

L. H. "Chubby" Dent under
went surgery, Thursday in the 
Methodist Hospital iu Lubbock, 
He has been in serious con
dition. but was reported to be 
much improved Wednesday 
morning.

I want to Thank all my dear 
frienus for your cards, calls, 
flowers and prayers during my 
illness.

1 assure you that they were 
appreciated.

May God bless each of you. 
MtiS. RUBY HODGE

I W g  L m
Mis. Modean Clayton had sur

gery Wednesday morning in a 
hospital in Plainview. She was 
reported to be doing fine at 
mid-afternoon Wednesday.

Mrs. David M ucalfhad sur
gery Friday in the Nicholr 
Hospital in Plainview. She wa. 
reported doing fine Tuesday.

Everybody Come Out And Enjoy The

S-E FFA-4-H Junior 
Livestock Show

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
F E B R U A R Y  15-16 

AT THE

SHOW BARN in EARTH

Bools
M g fO O l  HEREFORD, TEXAS M 4 -S 9 6 I

mm

Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend the wedding of Miss 
Carlene Jones and John Ross at 
7 p .m . Saturday, February 16, 
in the First Baptist Church in 
Earth.

NOTICE

The Earth Rainbow Girls will 
hold a meeting Monday Feb
ruary 18, at 6:00 p .m . in the 
Masonic Hall. A Memorial 
program viU be held with the 
Mitont and Eastern Stars in
vited.

NOTICE

A planning meeting fur a 
shower honoring M»ss Sue 
Smith, bride-elect of Danny 
Hsberer, is set for Tuesday, 
February 19 at 4:30 p. m. In 
the home of M*s. Jay Winders. 

Anyone wishing to assist or be 
a hostess is asked to call Mrs. 
Janette O'Hair 257-2154 or 
Mrs. Winders at 257-3978.

- A t t e n t i o n

Wo-nX

Qpoil 'Bajhj
Picking up and soothing a cry

ing baby won't spoil him, one 
authority says.

' Nor will it make him even 
fussier in the future," Dr. 
Jennie Kuching, specialist in 
family life education with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M Un
iversity Stystem, added.

She cited results of studies by 
Ainsworth and Bell, child de
velopment researchers, who 
found that m«xhers who are un- 

(responsive to the crying of tiny 
infants tendtohave babies who 
cry m re  often later on.

However, mothers who attend 
to infant crying almort every 
time and respond with little de- 
layhave babies whosenon-cry- 

[ing communication has mere 
variety, subtlety and clarity.

According to Aimtwurth and 
Bell studies, when a baby's 
signals (both crying and non
crying) are rerponded to promp
tly and appropriately, he builds 
up a sense of competence.

Tn other words, he gaint con
fidence that he can control 
what happens t o  him through 
his own activity.

"This confidence, in turn, 
carries over into hit transaction 
with the physical environment 
••and affects the level and 
quality of his behavior and 
play," the speciahrt added.

Party Line
Debbie Daniels is still a 

patient in the Medical A ns 
Hospital. Her sister Jodie war 
Also a patient there but wat 
dismissed the earlier part of 
thir week.

Whoop-eee!

HATS
OFF TO THE 
FINE YOUNG PEOPLE 
WHO WILL BE PARTICIPATING 
IN THE JUNIOR STOCK SHOW

THIS WEEKEND!

\

[PRIZE!

FIRST STATE BANK
D1MMITT— MEMBER F . D . l . C .
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Sonin Kir vis t Noariii 
Conplition COTTON TALKS

ttoiiginning, sampling and 
siug continued to decline 

. the harvest neared comple- 
> i, according to Paul R. 

Lion, in charge of the lub- 
Cotton Classing Office of 

U .S .D .A . Mwt field op
iums ate now confuted to 

mg cotton up from the 
oud. Most cotton remaining 

i he ginned is stored in ticks 
11 the counties east and south 

Lubbock, Guuung, samp- 
; and classing are expected 
ontinue on a limited scale 

i r soiiu weeks due to the vol- 
i : • of this ricked cotton re
maining.

Hie U .S .D .A . Classing Off
i c ia l  Lubbock tested and class
ed samples from 39,000 bales 

mg the week ending Friday,
; ebruary 3th. I.us brought the 

il fur the season to 2 ,4 6 4 ,-  
. This is the largest volume 

rop ever harvested on the 
nth Plains. The previous high 

was set in 1962 when samples 
rm i  2 ,27  >,000 bales were 
>r i cessed.

Grades 31 and 41 continued 
e predominate grades at Lub

bock, ma king up a ppr oximutely 
two-thirds of all cotton class-
- I. Grade 31 made up 14 per- 
t lit. Grade 41, 52 percent, 
y r a d e 3 2 ,11 percent and Grade 
,4 ’ , 8 percent.
 ̂ Staple length continued to 

average between 31 and 32.
lurty-five percent had a sta

b le  length of 31 , 20 percent 
■si spied 32 and 10 percent sta
lle d  33.
-  Micronaire readings conun- 
o jd  excellent. Seventy-nine 
v rcent of all cotton tested at 
f ibhock had micronaire read-

>;' m the premium range of 
S . ■"> to 4.5 and 5 percent had 
5 .0  and higher.
1 gricultur.il Marketing Serv- 
h of the U .S .D .A . reported 
, creased trading on the Lub- 
{> c k  market during the week 
* ding Friday. Prices were $10 

$ .0  per ba le higher than the 
p evious week but were steady 

e latter half of the week.

Prices ranged from 2400 points 
over the Government Loan for 
short tuple cotton to 4600 
points over the loan for long 
staple cotton. Typical lots 
were bringing an average of 33 
cents per pound over the loan 
and were selling m the price 
range of 40 to 55 cents per 
pound.

Average prices paid for the 
most predominant qualities in 
the 3 .5  to 4 .9 premium micro- 
naire range were: Grade 31 , 
Staple 30 - 49.65 cents per 
pound, Grade 31, Staple 31-
5 2 .4 0 , Gtade 31, Staple 32-
5 7 .4 0 , Grade 41. Staple 30- 
4 8 .7 0 , Grade 41, Staple 31- 
51 .25 and Grade 41, Staple 
82 -5 5 .9 5 .

Cottonseed prices were steady 
and farmers received $95 to 
$110 per ton.

flora nauit conow m o v iii  me.

^ A y itF (/C host o\t
N C V U % >  P O tH O T  U l f t i v  SA -* 
" l» M T Y ( T H IS  I f .  JOHM  • HI  -v»V > '
■ma* v fm* is. M«pys i
warn asacast* miacfcv jomw
n r w t  y o u  i.A Y  THAT AAA’ H WAS
-C u e KMOS-ST Y ufIJtO  IM VUOOi’" 

SMtViP Cow TIUUt IM IMIS ydM 
SO W  A t e w  M N K /Ttfr U n t i l .  Ml 
t S 4 l *  • « MAS NAV( t i 1 A K l « M t p
*  r A r » o « T  N ' K i m  t * c  TW r,
G u* * t v  .

* A - I

Micronaire and grades of the
1973 cotton crop from the 25 
High Plains countries represent
ed by Lubbock-based Plains 
Cotton Growers, Inc. were bet
ter than fat any year since PCG 
began compiling quality records 
in 1958, according to PCG Ex
ecutive Vice President Donald 
A. Johnson, but fiber length 
and strength of the crop were 
both well below previous re
cords, he notes.

PCG's final 1973-crop Quality 
Report, covering approximately 
2 ,525 ,000  running bales of an 
estimated2 ,7 2 5 ,0 0 0 bale crop, 
will be published in the near 
future, Johnson said. The con> 
puter-compiled report is made 
annually by PCG to members 
of the cotton trade, textile in
dustry and others, with the as
sistance of U5DA Cotton Class 
ing offices in the area and the 
Texas Tech Textile Research 
Center. It provides a current, 
detailed account of quality and 
fiber relationships of High Plains 
cotton through averages, cross 
classings and seasonal compar
isons.

The micronaire average in 
1973 was 4.13, only slightly 
better than the 1958 record o f 
4 .0 ,  but significantly above 
both the 3 .2  average m 1972 
and the highest since 1958 of 
3 .7 .  A big 8 9 .4  percent of the 
1973 crop fell in the preferred 
3 .5  and above range, compar
ed with 82 percent in 1958 and 
24 percent in 1972. In the 
"wastv grouping of 2 .6  and 
below m .craiaire, 1973 had .4  
percent, 1958 had about 1 per
cent,and 1972 had 9 .4  percent.

White cotton from last year's 
crop made up 74.7  percent of 
the total; 23 .7  percent was 
Light Spot, and less than 1.5 
percent chopped to the Full 
Snot catesotv. The 1958 crop 
holds the second best onrecord

Staple was the most disap
pointing aspect of cotton qua
lity on the Plains in 1973. The 
otherwise excellent quality 
crop registered an average 
fiber length of only 30.1 thirty 
-seconds of an inch, primarily, 
Johnson thinks, as a result of 
moisture stress at the critical 
length fuming period of the 
growing season, and because 
some producers have switched 
to shifter staple varieties. The 
longest staple registered on the 
Plains was 32 .3  thirty-seconds 
of an inch, reached in 1968, 
Staple length in 1972 averaged 
to 31.4 thirty-sec ends, 
for grades as well as micronaire, 
with 71 percent, 26 percent and 
2 percent, respectively, in the 
White, Light Spot and Full Spot 
categories. Corresponding Fig
ures on the 1972 crop were 33 
percent, 35 percent and 20 per
cent, with another 12 percent 
in grades below S pot.

Pressley strength of 1973 cotton 
for the twenty-five counties 
averaged 81,940 pounds per sq
uare inch(PSl), well belowthe 
previous high o f8 5 ,0 0 0 PS1 av
erage set in 1970, but not so 
bad when compared to 1972's 
75,500 PS1.

You can scratch mahogany 
acratchn from your wood
work woes by following thu 
method. Paint the tcralchet 
with iodine. Later go over the 
entire aurface with furniture 
polish. Thu will eliminate any 
noticeable defects. For ebony 
furniture, use black liquid shoe 
polish or black eyebrow pen
cil. Wipe with a furniture 
polish doth.

A W IN N ER !
Y e s , e v e r y o n e ’ s a w i n n e r  f j j j

a t t h e  . . .

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK 
SHOW
IN EA R T H

Dressed At The Skew
IN

W EST ER N  WEAR »

TONY LAMA BOOTS

I • Fair Department Stare
MULESHOE

Now you can “ write off" 
ink stains from ball point pens 
by following these suggestions. 
Sponge the stain repeatedly 
with aceto .e or amyl acetate 
(available at most drugstores), 
do not use acetone on acetate, 
arnel. dynel or verel. Washing 
often'sets some ball-point ink 
stains Cuticle remover will 
remove ball point ink from 
leather goods

• s s
Grease stains can be grosa. 

yet you can remove them 
with grace. You can helpelim- 
inate such stains from syn
thetic and cotton clothing by 
pouring a little Ajax All Pur 
pose Cleaner, full strength, 
on the stain. Rub it in and 
wash the garment as usual. 
Repeat the procedure a few 
times for especially stained 
areas

Help Our
BUILD...

A Better
TOMORROW
Support Their Activities 

Attend The
S-E FFA-4-H 

Junior Stock Show
SHERLEYANDERSON

LUMIDDIE ELEVATOR
JOE MOORE-Manager

Fir air Fifth 
Resident lies 
li Pirrytii
Funeral rites fui Mrs. Jane 

(Gover) George, 30 a Perryton 
resident fur the last two years 
and a former Earth resident, 
were held at 3 p .m . Monday 
in the PeoplesChapel at Perry- 
ton with the Rev. Walter Lane, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial was in the Ochiltree 
Cemetery under direction of 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Home in Perryton.
Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Home in Perryton.

Mrs. George, died at 5 a .m . 
Saturday in High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo, after a 
lengthy illness.

She was born iu Frederick, 
Oklahoma, and was a member 
of Peoples Chapel of Perrvton.

Survivors include her husband, 
Gary; two sons , Monty King, 
and Maby King; her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gover of 
Dalhart; a sister, Donna Whit
son of Waxahachie; and a 
brother, Donald Gover of 
Amarillo.

A T T E N D  THE U V E S T O C K  SHOW B A C K  OUR F F A  AND 4 H

Siiday In
I n i  lay It  
liptiit Ckirck
Sunday was men's day at the 

First Baptist Church in Earth. 
The choir loft was occupied 
by an all-m ale choir, led by 
song d ire c ts , Tom SoRelle.

Worship service time was de
voted to Laymen relating their 
own personal witness fur the 
Lord. Tony Singleton and Tom 
Lively gave their witness dur
ing the morning worship hoix.

The Sunday Evening Service 
wis presented by Hershel 
Hulcy who gave his personal 
witness for God.

Adult ants cannot swallow 
anything but liquids!

M r. Merchant, Is it Time to . . .

STOP
A D V ER TIS IN G ?

HERE IS A  SHORT Q U IZ  FO R YO U !

TRUE OR FALSE?

DON 'T  LET CHILDREN op
erate a trash compactor. They 
might open the access panel 
enough to reach a small hand 

.inside.

I

1 . You have all the business in your community!
□  TRUE ]  FALSE

2. Customers don't have access to other stores!
□  TRUE □  FALSE

3. Children have stopped being born!
□  TRUE □  FALSE

4. The public hos stopped forgetting!
□  TRUE □  FALSE

5. No one ever gets married!
□  TRUE

6. No one ever moves!
□  TRUE

□  FALSE

□  FALSE

7 .  Everyone loves you so much they can't boor to trade elsewhere!
'  □  TRUE □  FALSE

If you answered TRUE to any question. . .  then you have it mode! But if 
you answered FA LSE to any question . . .  Then, M R . M ER C H A N T , the

next thing you should do i s. . .

C A U . THE
E A R T H  NEW S SUN
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Whit Cains I Cold?
During this cold weather jea»- 

on, many of us will suffer the 
consequences of a cold, flu, or 
respiratory . infection even 
though we may try to avoid or 
prevent it.

Since the chances are good 
to have a lout with the "cold 
bug" this year, it might be
hoove each of us to know more 
about what a cold it and what 
to do with it when you have it , 
say state health officials.

What is a cold9 The common 
cold is a name given to any of 
a number of ihor -lived infec
tions of the nose and throat. 
All of them are highly conta
gious. They have similar symp
toms. Sometimes they are c a ll
ed by other names, which 
simply tell you what part of the 
upper respiratory tract is par
ticularly affected: rhinitis, a f

fecting the nose: pharyngitis, 
the throat; or laryngitis, the

voice box.
Whatcausesa cold? The Tex

as State Health Department of 
Health points out there are 
many different viruses which 
cause a cold. A virus is a di
sease-producing agent so small 
that it goes right through the
very line filter that stops bac
teria. These cold-causing vir
uses are present in great num
bers in your nose and throat 
when you have a cold. They 
are carried on the droplet., you 
expel when talking, coughing, 
or sneezing.

How do you catch a cold? 
Though a virus causes your cold, 
a number of conditions seem 
to increase your susceptibility 
(science does not yet know why 
or how.)People appear to catch 
colds mainly indoors. They get 
m xe of them during the cold
er months. Fatigue, chilling, 
and poor physical condition

seem to give the virus a better 
foothold.

What's the course of a cold? 
From one to three days after 
the virus takes hold in your 
body, the symptoms appear. 
(But other people can catch 
your cold even before your 
symptoms appear--one reason 
why colds are hard to prevent.)

The first hint is usually a scrat
chiness in the throat. Within a 
few hours, your nose gets stuffy 
and you have vague feelings of 
discomfurtand illness. Usually 
you start sneezing, too.

Within 48 hours, your cold is 
in full bloom-eyes teary, note 
running, voice husky, breath
ing obstructed, and your senses 
of taste and smell dulled. Yon 
may feel lethargic and achy. 
It's common to have a moder
ate headache, especiallyat the 
beginning (but a severe one 
may be a sign of tome com 
plication.) You may alto have 
some fever, although that's un
usual in adults.

Once the cold has fully de-

We Congratulate... Area

Young People on their many 
Achievements. . .

Field Inspietir Appiiitid F ir  
Fir A m  by ISC HA

Rexton Lynn (Rex) Prather, as
sumed duties January 1 as field 
inspector for the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers As
sociation in a newly created 
district comprised of nine 
counties in the Texas Pan
handle, according to Don C. 
King, TSCRA secretary-gen
eral manager.
Prather, who was burn in M ile- 

shoe, Texas, will be based in 
Herefurd. He will serve Cattle
men in the counties of Bailey, 
Castro, Deaf Smith, Lamb, 
Oldham, Palmer, Potter, Ran
dall and Swisher.

Following graduation from 
high school in Vinita, O kla,, 
Prather attended Western Texas 
College at Snyder, Texas, aud 
Northeast A & M Junu* College 
at Miami, O kla., majoring in 
animal science. He later spent 
two years in theU . S. Army, 
attaining the rank of sergeant 
and serving in Korea for 16 
months.

The new inspector will be

available to inspect direct 
movements of wheat and grass 
cattle and strays as well as in
vestigate cattle losses and mix- 
ups in the area.

King stated that Prather's ex
tensive ranching experience 
and backjpoundasa cowboy are 
ideal to serve these needs of 
cattlemen and feedlots in the 
new district, and urges anyone 
desiring assistance to call him.

Ever wonder why there’s 
little or no vanilla in most 
vanilla ice creams? All the 
natural vanilla produced in 
the world would not be 
enough to flavor the vanilla 
ice cream in the U.S. alone!

L E T 'S  SUPPORT THESE FINE YOUNG 
P E O P L E  BY ATTENDING THE ANNUAL 
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW, FEBRUARY  
15. 16.

TEXAS ENERGY
'o r m e r l y  N o rth e crf  Pr'tJfJane Cftis C o . )

D IM M IT T
— — — — ■ O a B B a e B B t W W D B a B D e B B B B B B B W B O

POETRY AND PROSE INTERPERTATION-were presented 
to the Earth Lions Tuesday by this quartet of beautiful 
girls. From left to right Donna Daniel, Kathy Wright, 
Ruth Street and Debbie Wilson. They will present these 
in UlL contest the first week in April.

j

OUR YOUTH 
OF TODAY
Our Notions

Loaders
Tomorrow

We Are Proud That Our School* And Communitie* Offer 
The«e Youth The Opportunity To Join The*e Fine Organiza
tion* That Help Build Our Future,

ATTEND THE
4-H • FFA STOCK SHOW

RODEN DRUG
LITTLEFIELD feM

ftftarwTtoR*tT«LM t

PHONE 385-4250

veloped, it usually continues 
at its peak foe several days. 
Then there is a gradual letting 
up. An uncomplicated cold 
commonly lasts from seven to 
fourteen days.
Can a cold be dangerous" In 

itself, no. But it can open the
dootto other illnesses. And it's 
hard to know when the door has 
been opened, because all the 
viruses that causes the comm xi 
cold have nut yet been ident
ified. It's very difficult to say 
where the simple, unperilous 
cold leaves off and complica
tions, which may be dangerous, 
begin.

Other nun-cold-viruses may 
complicate miners by getting 
in their licks when you are a l
ready felled by a cold. Or bac
teria-many of which live in 
your body harmlessly during 
timrs of good health - may 
glow strong when your defens- 
esare down. Orsometim;* your 
body is allergic to the cold vi
rus or the activated bacteria. 
Then the severity of the cold 

symptoms increases, and the 
inflammation and macnus dis
charge may spread to other 
parts of yvur repiratoty system. 
For some people, these com
plications may be dangerous. 
Can you cure a cold" No, you 

can 't. There is no drug known 
today that can cure the common 
cold. Antibiotics, the wonder 
drugs, are effective against 
ordinary resr-iratory viruses. 
Doctors may describe these 
drugs for the ci mplications-- 
thesecondary, bacterial infec- 
tions--but not for the cold i t 
self.

t h o u g h t *
So Eliphaz theTem anite
and Bildad the Shuhite, 
and Zophar the Naama- 
thitc did as the Ixrrd com
manded them , and the  
Lord accepted Job’s pray
er on their behalf. Then, 
when Job prayed for his 
friends, the Lord restored 
his wealth and happiness! 
In fact, the Lord gave him 
twice as much as before! 
Then all of his brothers, 
sisters, and former friends 
arrived and feasted with 
him in his home, consoling 
him for all his sorrow, and 
comforting him because of 
all the trials the Lord had 
brought upon him. And 
each of them brought him 
a gift of money.

GOOD LUCK TO THE PARTICIPATING 

MEMBERS

OF THE F.F.A., 4-H

w 4 YOUNG FARMERS

ATTEND THE

S -E

JUNIOR STOCK SHOW
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 15, 16

m a t

B. & W. CATTLE CO.
Rhone 9 6 5 -Z 6 3 4

£ ] « • »  T W A  A t  AU
ILATVpItuT IU ruNTM w ill  
R«Au ,  BOWL OHl P  TOOt to U l'S *  
AMP TAMILV WltM PtllAMT AMY 
TIMA OF TUI YCAK. A ftP  
f t o t t u  LI MOV APt cm LIMVAPV 
A UP CBA UBtBBV J U I f i  ITMAVtV 
A p e iU K  1 MA1*  THE P i u r  Of
n t f i c n o n .

t h o u g h t s
From The Living Bible

Three days later they fi
nally discovered him! He 
was in the Temple, sitting 
among the teachers of 
Law, discussing deep ques
tions with them and amaz
ing everyone with hia un
derstanding and answers. 
His parents didn't know 
what to think. “Son!" his 
mother said to him. "Why 
have you done this to ua? 
Your father and I have been 
frantic, searching for you 
everywhere." "But why did 
you need to search ?r' he 
asked. "Didn’t you realize 
that I would be here at the 
Temple, in my Father’s 
House?" Rut they didn’t 
understand what he meant.
L u k e

J o i n  U s
At The

J u n io r  L iv e s t o c k  S h o w
F E B R U A R Y  15-16

EARTH ELEVATOR
EARTH
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De n C uptd hat been busy fling
ing arrows of love at a swift 
pace, since today is Valen
tine's Dav, Evidence of Dan 
Cupids efforts can be observed 
Thursday, just by stopping in 
at the Citizen State Bank in 
Earth.
Bank personnel are proud of 

every customer. To show their 
appreciation they have brewed

up some delightful "hearty" 
refreshments and will be serving 
each one who drops in "a love 
p o tio n .”

Bank President, Macky Mc
Carty and the staff invites every 
one to stop m and enjoy refresh
ments with them

The aroma that greets 
you when opening a jar of 
instant coffee is not a chem 
ical. It comes from real cof
fee oils. But those oils are 
sprayed into the jar before 
it is capped and the aroma 
does nothing for the flavor 
of the coffee in the cup!

Rip.IIII Slayfti JlHinds NIC Mntli|

PANHANDLE
SAVINGS f i r s t  in  s e rv le t

•— y e u K s e c

a  LOAN

A SAVINGS PLAN TO SUIT EVERY NEED

TYPES OF SAVINGS
i____  1

OUR

NEW
RATES

ADVERTISED
BANK
RATES

Possbook Sovinqy

Doy In To Day Out 5 . 2 5  ° o

l ---  --------- -

3 * .

90  Doy Cert i f i cate  of D eposit 5 . 7 5  ° o
1 —-------

5 5 ' .

One Year CD SI 0 0 0  minimum 6 . 5 0 ° o 6*v

' *  » ? e i f  CD si 0 0 0  minimum !6.50 ° o 6 L

30  Month CO $1 0 0 0  miaiMum 675V Unknown

four Year Cert i f i ca te  of D eposit 7 5 0 * .

CO s Over S I 0 0  0 0 0  6 Months 8 . 0 0  V Unkmswn

ALL RATE! COMPOUNDED DAILY4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
worn* « Qeor»a mw sew im

SU-72M 37VM11
AMAfcUO TEXAS AMANU.0. TEXAS

am Avenue Hoeert I  Cook

MS-71M MMMI
C A N Y O N  T E X A S  N A M P A  T E X A S

A rto  Farm C h e m ie iM n c .
IN LAZBUDD IE

HAS B E E N  PURCH ASED BY

KEN N ETH BRISCO
a n d

ERNEST N OW ELL
THE FIRM IS NOW KNOWN AS

UZIIIIIE CHEMICAL Cl.
Phone 965-2355

WE SOLIC IT YOUR BUSINESS

.DUSTING 
.SPRAYING etc.

C A L L  US IF IT CAN 

B E  DO NE,W E CAN DO IT .

Attend

L IV E S T O C K
F E B R U A R Y  15-16

SUPPLY AND DEMAND

(Ju ration : Why ie the oil (ituation like n qu m in g  ■ 
Iwun hag?

Anawrr: B n  ainw there i* no way onr country or group 
of rountriee (eurh a* I hoar which produce o il )  < an over
come the natural law* of rronom iro.

An econom ic »«|ueere on the petroleum hean hag i* 
eauaing evpanaion of activity elaewhere.

Hopefully, the extraordinarily high prior* will provide 
incentive* for quirk development of new energy aourre*. 
greater auppliea, lowering roat* (eventu ally ), and will 
teach governmental leader* that growing trade on a 
world-wide liaai* makra econom ic .auction* hy one nation 
or even a group of nation*. *elf-de*trurtive.

Neither price-gouging nor price control* ran work for 
long. And *<|urczing too hard ran »pill the hean*.

• • •
“ I favor thr policy of economy, not hrrauar I wiah to 

*avr money, hut herau*e I wi*h to aave people. T h r men 
and women of thin country wht» toil are the one* who hear 
the coat of fiovrrnm enl. Every dollar that we rareleaaly 
waalr mean* that their life will I k -  bo much thr more 
meager. . . . Economy ia idealiam in it* moat practical 
form .”— Calvin Coolidgr

• • •

" I f  thr preaa ia not free, if apeeeh ia not independent 
and untram m rlrd. if thr mind ia aharkled or made im
potent through fear, it makra no d iffrrrn rr undrr what 
form of govrrnm rnt you live, you are a auhjrrt and not 
a citizen.”— L .S . Sen. W illiam E. Borah

Cotton Insect Control 
Features Changes

The Texai Agricultural Ex
periment Station, in itt current 
campaign to help con on fat- 
mert depend leu on intecu- 
cidei, hai developed a lyrtem 
which hai worked well in Sou
theast Texas trials.

Researchers believe that if 
the technique it expanded to 
the estimated 215,000 conon 
acres in this region, it would 
increase output by more than 
13,000 bales, reduce the 
amount of insecticides applied 
by about 1.4 million pounds, 
and boost producer net returns 
mcce than $10 million.

Experiment Station entomo
logist Dr. Winfield Sterling 
said the study was conducted 
in cooperation with the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

His co-workers were Dr. Ron
ald Lacewell and research as
sociate James Casey of the 
Texas A AM University Agri
cultural Economics and Rural 
Sociology Department.

Sterling said the new strategy 
follows this basic pattern;
(1) Control the boll weevil with 
a fall diapause program.
(2) Control the cotton fleahop- 
per with low insecticide dos
ages applied during the early 
fruiting phase.
(3) End fleahopper treatments 
quickly to enable beneficial 
insects to increase enough to 
regulate bollwcrms and bud- 
warms.
(4) Tolerate up to 15 per cent 
bollworm and budworm-datri
aged squares before insecticide 
treatment.
( 5 )  Harvest rhecotton and det-

■ ..................... ■■

SNOW L E A V E S  

S M A L L  T R A C E  

O F  M OISTURE

State R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  Bill 
Clayton of Springlake, just re 
turned from an executive com 
mittee meeting of the Nation
al Legislative Conference on 
February 9, in Sarasota, Flor
ida.

The National L e g i s l a t i v e  
Conferenceu a nationwide or
ganization representing all 
7600 State Legislators and their 
staffs acroas the country.

At a member of the NLC ex
ecutive com m ittee, Rep.Clay
ton heard reports of the NLC's 
standing committees includ
ing the Intergovernmental Re
lations Committee, which is 
the chief federal-state policy 
making body, and which Clay
ton formerly served at chair
man; the Committee on Leg
islative Ethics and Campaign 
Financing; the Committee on 
Legislative Improvement and 
Modernization; the Committee 
on Legislative Security; the 
Committee on Legislative

Training; the Committee on 
Science and Technology; the 
Program Review Task Force and 
Re^ppartionmznt Committee.

The executive committee a t- 
tocontideredthe proposed pro
gram for the NLC's 1974 annual 
meeting to be held August 12- 
16 in Albuquerque, New Mex
ico.

Other agenda items included 
reports of proposed merger of 
the three national legislative 
organizations (the NLC, the 
National Conference of State 
Legislative Leaders and the 
National Society of State Leg
islators); reports of pending N 
LC grant proposals; report on 
the future operations study of 
the National Governors' Con
ference, like NLC an affiliate 
of the Council of State Gov
ernments,

A report oh current NLC a c 
tivities in the federal-state 
area and in state services was 
also included on the agenda.

Representative CMyton, re
porting from his Austin office, 
noted that he felt that the var
ied reports given in the three 
day tertian all expressed opti
mum for the future effective’ 
nets of state legislatures. Clay
ton stated that many of the pro
posals made and innovations 
discussed would allow legisla
tors and legislative employees 
to more effectively communi
cate with the people of the 
state,erpecially on issues where 
public opinion has heretofore 
been hard to determine.

After the conference, Rep
resentative Clayton returned to 
Austin to continue his work as 
a delegate to the Texas Con
stitutional Convention.

A T T E N D  THE  
JUNIOR 

L IV EST O C K  
SHOW

S o r g h u m !

troy ctop residues at early at 
possible.

On the TDC Brazos River 
farms. Sterling said the sys
tem resulted in an insecticide
decline from 12,9 pounds per 
acre to 6 .4  pounds. Yield 
jumped from 229 pounds of 
lint to 345 pounds to the acre. 

There was an estimated 50 
per cent reduction in per-acre 
amounts of insecticides used 
on TDC’s Trinity River farms. 
Yet ,  there was a 162-pound 
yield increase and a $69 per- 
acre net return increase.

As a check. Sterling said, 
yields from neighboring private 
farms were compared, and the 
increase was 25 per cent on 
the TDC farms.

Mf Format, scad selection time is here an d  this year you con be 
sure ct mofc ng a *  se choice when you pick any ot the Following 
P A G  Proven Performance Hybrid Sorghums Every P A G  vonety 
Features big heads oF gram thot dry down Fast

And more importontly eoch is o proven yielder1 
Book your P A G  Hybrid Sorghum by February 28. 1974 and toke 

odvantoge of your P A G  Dealer s Booking Bonus Program For eoch 
ten bags booked and purchased, you II get one bog FREE

Check the outstanding characteristics of these P A G  Hybrids ond 
then contact your local P A G  Dealer today
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Earth - Springlake area resi
dents awoke early Thursday 
m ining to see snow flakes fall
ing swiftly to cover the area 
with a light blanket of snow.

Area people were proud to tee 
the snow at the need of mAs- 
ture It of m ich concern to 
farmers here.

The ippraxim-ite two and one 
half inches of mow did little 
lo relieve the need for masstise 
on the land. It was a <ky type . 
m ow  and left anlya small trace 
of moisture on the extremely 
Ay land.

So far this year nor even an 
inch of m nature has been re
corded ui the Sprtnglake-Earth 
area.

YOU CAN tllMINAIt 
UNSIGHTLY A DANGEROUS 

TRASH BARRELS

U N D E R G R O U N D  
I N C I N E R A T O RELIMINATES - -

■  Fire Hazard from burning trash 
In an open barrel.

■  The unsightly collection of 
garbage, tin cans, and other 
trash around the yard.

■  The need to carry off accuse 
ulated trash .

■  The l i t te r in g  of scattered  
trash.

PatMtri
H O LII o a u.no  r*oa U K *  ro i| ro o t d i a m t i o

•  c ta a a o o c a
• H «it n n
• u M om

ROCER HAMILTON 
354-0260 

Hereford, Teaae

Brews Irilliig Ct. 
PL 3*44)1*0
Ml. 344-02*0

310 N . i 5  M IL E  A V EN U E
A ISO DIG CJESSPOOLS

dmcmrt

AVallAMJ'

• w  NOUB
•  Ik J V A T M  M O T

JIM CLAAKE 
344-3160 

Hereford. Ti
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County Politics Shows Worming Promise Lucy Moreland
County Polltict may get a 

Uttle warm before the May 
Primary. At tevenelectedoffic- 
lalshaddrawn oppoamoncandi
date! before the Monday filing 
deadUne drew to a clote.

The latt candidate to throw 
her hat into the ring wat Fan
nie Rogert who filed for the of
fice of Lamb County Treasurer 

againtt incumbent Lucy More
land. Mrt. Rogert fifing auto
matically tet off racet in all 
but two of the County- wide 
offices.

Mary Beth Willey, incumbent 
for Lamb County Clerk had 
drawn two opponent!. They are 
Katliryn Day and Betty Hall,

both la diet plan to meet the 
voters of Lamb County and 
know mure about the people 
before May.

The county judge't port and 
the terms oftwooomtmttionert 
are expiring. All three placet 
have drawn opposition candi
dates. Bill Angel it running for 
county judge againtt incumbent 
G. T . Sides. T . L. "Buddy 
Free, commissioner of precinct 
2 at Earth it opposed by Clar
ence Kelley. Long-time com
missioner of precinct 4 , Hubert 
Dykes, is opposed by Eugene 
Young of Amherst.
Two of the five justices of 

peace with expiring termshave

drawn opponents. In the Little
field JP precinct 4 , Jerry C ol- 
fins lust filed for the office now 
held by Stanley Doss. Norman 
Humphreys hat filed for the JP 
precinct S post at Sudan where 
W.P. "Toby" Vereen is incum
bent.

Unopposed JPs are E.L. "Jack4 
Yarbrough at Amherst, E. Ted 
Burum at Earth, and W. G. 
Finney at Oltun.
County wide, Kay Lynn Britt 

Is unopposed for the off ice of 
district clerk, and C , Roy 
Stevens is running uncontested 
f o r  c o u n t y  s u p e r i n 
tendent.

Glenn Batson is the county dem-

HelpThe Local Youth

CLIMB THE

LADDER

TO SUCCESS
S U P P O R T  THEIR

JUNIOR L IV E S T O C K
F E B R U A R Y  15-16

Cobb \s
of Muleshoe

S ilk s  R r E l i e t i o n
1 would like to u ke  this op  

putt unity to thank the citizens 
of Lamb County fur permitting 
me to serve them at their 
County Treasurer, and to an
nounce that 1 am a candidate 
fur re-election to this office, 
subject tothe action of the Den* 
ocratic Primary May 4t’i.

My husband and 1 reside in 
Littlefield, and have two chil- 
ren, a boy age 14 and a girl 
age 10.

I have enjoyed serving you 
as your County Treasurer, and 
1 will try to see at many of you 
as possible between now and 
election date; but because of 
the duties of my office, it m» y 
be impossible fur me to see 
each and every one of you, so 
please consider thitas a person
al request for your vote.

If you do choose to re-elect 
me, I will strive to continue to 
perform the duties and respon
sibilities of this office to the

ocratic chairman. He has filed 
fur another term and is unop
posed in his bid for this poaiu on.

verv best of my abilities.
1 have sincerely appreciated 

your vote and support in the 
past, and am requesting your 
vote and influence in the furth
coming elections. 

s/Lucy M. Moreland 
Lamb County Treasurer

District Judge Pat Boone Jl i s  
alone in hit bid fur another 
term in the 154th judicial dist
rict.

Smith Risigns, For 
Position in Donioon Bonk

Scott Smith, vice-president 
of Citizens State Bank in Earth 
has resigned hit position here, 
effective February 15,

Mr. and Mrt. Smith will move 
to Denison, Texas where he 
will serve as vice-president in 
the First State Bank at Denison, 
a city of 28,000 population, 
whose city limits overlap with 
that of Sherman, Texas, a city 
of 32 ,000.

Smith moved here in August, 
1972 and has served as vice- 
president of the local bank 
since that tim e. Prior to mov
ing here, Smith wat associated 
with Farmers State hank in 
Hart, and Valley View Sute 
Bank in Dallas.

Stockholders in the Denison 
bank are the tame group of 
W«n Texas businessmen that 
Smith has been associated with

Vim ia Hfiutid?
"Self Preservation of Women, 

a film produced by the Texas 
Highway Department, will be 
shown free of charge, on Feb
ruary 21 at 7:30 p. m. in the 
community room of the city 
hall. The filmshowingis spon
sored by The Town and Country 
Study Club of Earth.

The film is so great that mem 
bers of the club declared, all

women should see. It gives 
many pointers for preservation 
of women In various situation. 

The film is designed far the 
Education of Women, in an 
effort to prevent trouble. Vane 
Ross, a spokesman for the club 
said "1 think every woman in 
the area should see the film. 
It is indeed worthwhile, and is 
quite informative. Everyone is 
invited and urged to attend.

CONGRATULATIONS
ToFFAand4-HCIubM«mb«rs

t

Participating In The

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK 
SHOW

AT THE

SHOW BARN IN EARTH 
FRIDAY anp SATURDAY

FO R THE B E S T

Steaks In The A rea
TR Y THE

X IT  STEAK HOUSE
M ULESHO E

Glatsis Resume Monday, 
142 Absences Counted

Classes at Sptinglake-Earth 
school reseumed Monday after 
having been closed since last 
Tuesday at 3 o'clock. The 
school was closed as a result of 
student absences due to flu-like 
and upper respiratory illness.

Monday mxning when classes 
resumed the count of student 
absences totaled 134. By noon 
Monday eight additional stu
dents had been take*hom e by 
school nurse Mrs. 7 Dorothy 
Wood making the tou I absences 
rise to 142.

School secretary, Mrs.Oletha 
Sander* indicated that count 
was much better than last Tues
day. She said when school op
ened last Tuesday the total of 
absences counted was 181. By 
mid-afternoon that same day 
the number of sick had clim b
ed to 240 students.

Sup* Bill Mann said he hoped 
that student and teacher illness-

I » t  tik ir 
Inn lill

es taper off, andthat all would 
soon be back in the Pink of 
Health.

since graduating from college 
in 1971.

In speaking of his move to 
Denison Sm.th said he felt it 
wasa good investment far h im . 
He alto expressed his pleasure 
over the tremjndous growth 
that the local bank has teen 
the past year and felt it would 
continue to grow.

Smith expressed his warm 
feeling toward all the people 
he had met here and their un
equaled friendliness. He stated 
that both he and hit wife had 
enjoyed knowing the people 
here and hoped that if  they ev
er came to Denison they would 
come by and visit them. He 
altotald he and hit wife would 
be returning here from time to 
Umeandhoped folks would re
member them.

Flowers fo r  
oil occasions

POSIES TO THE

4-H
A n d  F F A

ON A G R E A T  SHOW.

WE B E L I E V E  IN SUPPORTING  

OUR YOUTH IN A L L  E V EN T S  

GOOD L U C K !

H w x tti  216 F W
e a r t h

THE WORD

CHAMPION • • •

D escribes M any Things

Our Youth
And The

Stock
TheyWHI Be 

Showing

A T  THE

S - E  JU N IO R  S TO C K  SHOW

FR ID A Y , & SATURDAY  

F E B R U A R Y  15-16

ORVAL WATSON
Li ncoln - M e rc u ry  Ford

H E R E FO R D

it  Tub
Steven Kent Coker, a Junior 

student at Texas Tech was 
named to the Dean's Honor 
Roll the past semester. His 
grade point was fisted as 3 .0 .

Steven K. is majoring in a c 
counting. He is a *71 graduate 
of Springlake-Earth school and 
the son of Mr. and Mn. J . J. 
Coker.

T h e  Future Of Our 
Nation Rests With 

Our Youth
ATTEND

THE
JR. LIVESTOCK SHOW

Your Training Through Such A ctivities  Will Speed The 
Development Of The South Plains As One Of The M ajor  
Production  A re a s  Of The State ,

PIUIHS CIIPilMIIVt III HILLS
LU B B O C K
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: AUTO UCENSE TACS

. Motor vehicle registration is 
currently underway at Lamb 
County Tax office in Littlefield 
and city tax offices in the 
county. Mucr vehicle regis
tration officially begun Feb
ruary 1.
. The deadline for Texas motor
ists to display their 1974 license 
plates is April 1.

Wahin this two-month period, 
<3.4 million rntur vehicles 
must be registered to operate on 
lexas streets and highways. A- 

ganij as in recent years, the 
same rules for motor vehicles 
registration apply.

The anxorist may register hu

vehicle in person at his county 
tax office or substation by 
bringing in the entire handy 
three-part form he received in 
the mail from the Texas High
way Department. It takes only 
a few minutes to process the 
form, collect the fee and send 
the motorist on his way with 
new license plates.
Or, drivers can save them

selves a trip downtown if they 
register by mr il prior to Match 
1. Simply send In the complete 
three-part form, the registra
tion fee plus one dollar for each 
vehicle to the Tax Assessor- 
Collector in the county ia 
which you live.

After March l it will he nec

essary to go to the county u x  
office or substation in person 
as 30 days are required for 
mail delivery. In any case, 
owners will find the procedure 
simplified by uung the com 
puterized forms.

With the form .certificate of 
title and last yeat'sregistration 
title and last year'sregistration 
title and last year's registration 
receipt are not needed.

Whether applying by mail or 
m person--the important thing 
for the driver to remember is 
DO NOT SEPARATE THE 
THREt--PART APPLICATION 
FORM. The entire form must 
be mailed or taken to the 
county tax office or substation.

Pop m *1 **1y u i i l n  £tw4«& * • W * a i
Wt take th li meem to My 

BEST WISHES to tht many

tint youngrttrt who will ba

exhibiting stock In ths Jr. 
Stock Shaw tM i weekend.

IN EA R TH

FARMERS SUPPLY CO.
DIM M IT T

A ttend The

&  LIVESTOCK SHOW

OUR C O N F ID E N C E
B STRENGTHENED BY THE IMTOBT 

AMO TOP QUALITY PROJECTS OB OUR 
FUTURE FARMERS AMO 444 CLUE I

t

Congratulation Oa A Sound Program 

A A Wen named TAT STOCX SHOW

ATTEND THE 
4-H - FFA STOCK SHOW

F E B R U A R Y  15-16 

IN EA RTH

P U R E  CATTLE ( I .
Located near Tulia Pione 627-3000

LION BOSS BOB BELEW and Lion Donald Street 
were surprised with a birthday cake and candles 
at the regular meeting of the Earth Lions Tues
day.

A stick-down strip showing 
the new license number is a t
tached to all sections of the 
form. The tax office separates 
the form, returning part of it 
as a receipt for the owner.

Applications foe license plates 
should be sent only to the loca 1 
county tax office. Motorists 
shouldNOT send their payment 
to the Texas Highway Depart
ment because this will delay 
their registration.

Iso Jumper Cables Safely
winter means dead" car bat

teries and the time for jumper 
cables. And each year injuria 
result when these handy gad
gets are used incorrectly, says 
Wayne Keese, agricultural en
gineer for the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service.

"The negative plate of a wet 
ce ll battery gives off small 
quantities of hydrogen gas ev
en when the cells ate not being 
charged," explains the engi
neer. " During charging, more 
hydrogen gas is produced.Many 
explosions have occurred when 
a burning cigarette, glowing 
pipe or spark from a jumper 
cable ignited the hydrogen. 
Such an explosion scatters sul
phuric acid and can cause sev
ere injuries.

To avoid explosion hazards 
when using jumper cables, 
Keese suggests following these 
steps:

1. Turn off the ignition and 
all electric accessaries in 
both cars.

2. Make sure both batteries 
are of the same voltage.

3 . Shift both cars into neutral 
orparkand set the parking 
brake.

4. Remove the caps from both 
batteries and make sure 
their fluid level is at the 
full nark.

5. Plact a piece of cloth 
over the uncapped filler 
holes to keep the acid 
electrolyte from splashing 
out.

6. Attach one end of one jum
per cable to the positive 
(♦) terminal of the booster 
battery and the other end 
of the same cable to the 
positive terminal of the 
discharged battery. Twist 
the clamps slightly to in
sure good m ;tal-to-m etal 
contact.

7. Attach one end of the 
second cable to the booster 

battery's negative( - ) termi
nal. Attach the other end 
to some good grounding 
point on the engine block 
at least a foot from the 
battery.

8 . Some can  may have pos
itive grounds. This Is in
dicated by the positive 
rather than the negative 
battery cable being ground
ed to the car body. If the 
car with the disabled bat* 
revene tne cable connect
ing procedure. Connect the 
negative terminals first. 
Then use the positive cab
le as the ground.

9. Engage the starter of the 
car with the disable bat
tery. If it fails to start im 
mediately, stan the other 
car to avoid excessive dis
charge of the booster bat 
tery. The discharged bat
tery will not charge unless 

the jumper cablet are cor
rectly attached.
After the car with the dis
charged battery is running 

isemelly, serou s  sbe ee- 
narmally, remove the ca 
ble connection at the en
gine block first, then the

other end of the same c a 
ble from the booster bat
tery.
Remave the second cable 
by disconnecting the boost
er battetv first.
Use cate when disconnect
ing thecablestoavosd con
tact with the car's fan, fan 
belt and other moving 
parts.
Replace the battery caps 
and throw away the cover 
cloths since they may have 
corrosive acid on them, 

s  £  - . hVW P
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The Future O f  This N a tio n  Rests
O n . . .

Y O U T H  IN  
A G R IC U L T U R E
The 4-H Clubs And Future Farmers 

Of America Need Your Support

Attend The

JR. LIVESTOCK SHOW
IN EA R T H

F E B R U A R Y  15-16

McCQRMICICS U PH O LSTER Y
L IT T L E F IE L D

p r T r r r r o " r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r » - r r r r r r r »T i T Y T T V n r n r r n r r r r r r r r n n n r r n r r n n i i  ■ » » » » »  BTnnni

We Are Proud 

To Add Our

Congratulations & Best Wishes

TO THE

ENTRANTS
OF THE

S-E
FFA-

4-H
Junior Stock Show 

Friday- Saturday
t , r r ) n n n n n n r y r r r n n r r )

F L A G G  G R A I N  C O ., IN C .
FLAGG COMMUNITY

- - - » n d - - -

DODO ELEVATOR
DODD COMMUNITY
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At the com minity meeting 
Friday night it was voted to 
te ll sandwiches and pie and 
drinks for the Hershel Wilson 
farm sale Tuesday the 19th, 
Each woman it ask to bring 8 
a  10 sandwiches and two pies. 
Barbecue on a bun will also be 
sold. The sale starts at 10:30 
so have food there by 11:00 
and please mark the kind of 
sandwiches you bring. The 
money will be used to help pay 
fur the community building. '  

After the regular community 
business meeting Mr. and M’t. 
Weldon Bradley were honored 
with a going away party and 
presented a m mey tree. After 
refreshments several played 
"42" while others just visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Redwine 
of Cotton Center were also 
present.

The Baptist Young Women met 
with the WMU Director, Mis. 
Thomas Parson at the church 
Monday a ft er noun and organized 
a BYW organization. They de
cided to meet every two 
weeks.
Clint Dawson was on the 

Spring lake-Earth 8th grade 
‘ A " honor roll with Baldomen 
Sauseda on the "A" & "B" roll. 
Arjela Sauseda was on the 7th 
grade "A" and "B" roll and 
Michael Graham ind Kim Hay- 
don were on the 6th grade "A‘ 
and "B" roll.

Junior Sauseda and Edwin Ful-

II) Tl I \lf BOWDEN

er were two of the four candi
dates fur the Basketball King 
recently at Springlake-Earth.

Mis. E. R. Sadler and Mrs.
L, B. Bowden waked at Plains 
M em aial Hospital with aux
iliary duties Monday afternoon 
and visited with Mrs. R. J. 
Mitthews on the way home. 
Mrs. Sadler also visited with 
M's. Pearl Sadler.
Mrs. R. J. Lefevere was in 

Dallas last week-end to attend 
a buyers market.

The W. M. U. Council met 
Tuesday mailing with the di
r e c ta , Mrs. Thomas Parson 
presiding. After the planning 
session Mrs. Gale Sadler taught 

• the first clia pier of the W.M. U. 
mauuelto a 11 interested church 
women.

Mrs. Ray Joe Riley attended 
a district board of managers 
meeting of the P .T .A . in Lub
bock Wednesday. They planned 
a spring conference to be held 
in PlainviewApril 18th and 19. 
Castro County has been added 
to the 14th district 
tom : other counties. Mrs. 
Ezell Sadler was honaed with 
a birthday supper in her home

by her family Wednesday night. 
Tnoae present were M\ ant 
Mrs, David Sadia and girls ol 
Lubbock, bfr. and Mrs. Larry 
Sadia and guts, Mrs. Pearl 
Sadia and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Powell and children of Dim- 
mitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Starnes 
sponsaed the Young People at 
the Youth Rally at M ileshoe 
Monday night. Those going 
were Debbie Wilsun, Lee Brown. 
Steve M agan, and Lyle Shive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Magan 
sponsaed the Intamediatet 
with Rev. and Mrs. Mack Tur
ner accompanying them. Those 
in this group w ae Daneen 
Wilsun, Chns Elkins, Susan 
S ad ia , and Lynn Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sadia 
spent Thursda y night in Lubboc k 
with Dr. and M*v Myles Sad
ler and Gregay and visited 
Friday maning in Umvatity 
Hospital with ’«!. H. Fowlkes. 
M". Fowlkes was admitted 
Tuesday with a bleeding ulcer. 
Gregay came home with them 
f a  several days visit. Mrs. 
Sadia visited again with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fowlkes at home Sun- 
day. He was dismissed Sunday.

Mi. and Mrs. Hashel Wilsun 
and Leu Magan of Dimmitt 
w ae in Houston ova the week- 
aid f a  a Lay Witness Mission. 
They went by bus. 

Approximately one inch of 
snow and .1 0  inch of moisture 
was received Thursday m a n 
ing. Some snow remained ai 
the ground through Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bradley 

moved to Dimmitt Saturday 
and Jimmy Wagguna moved 
from Dimmitt to the commu
nity.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Armstrong 
visited In Brownfield Saturday 
and Sunday with h a  aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. O. West.

Mrs. RayjoeRiley entertained 
h a  bridge club in h a  home 
Thasday afternoon. Those 
present w ae Mrs. John G il
breath, Stephanie Love, Betty 
Boahe, lna Cleavinger, Shir
ley Wise, KatyGraham,Court
enay Armttrong, Carolyn Junes. 
Ruth Jacksai, Gail Breugel, 

D ais Lust, and Jo A turn Rub- 
erson of Dimmitt. M i. Ethel 
Welland and Sue Summers 
visited with them f a  awhile. 

M i. Pearl Sadia of Dimmitt 
visited with Mrs. Ezell Sadia 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Bowden 
visited in Canyon Sunday a f
ternoon with Lucy Jo Loudder 
and h a  sitter, E leana, and 
Mrs. Frank Chollar of Fort 
W oth.

W. M. U. Focus Week was 
stressed by a 11 age-level W.M. 
U. agamzations in the church 
savices Sunday. The film , 
"lake a M ghty R iv a ,"  was

shown in the Sunday night ser
vices, and an offaing taken to 
tram a woman f a  the craft 
ministry winch helps many to 
make a living along the Rio 
Grande.

Thue has been quite a bit of 
illness in the community the 
last two weeks, and sevaal 
children out of school b efae  
Springlake-Earth turned out. 
Sevaal illnesses are involved, 
and sevaal w ae unable to re
turn to school on Monday.

Terry Blanton returned home 
from El Paso Thursday a fta  
showing his stea in th en atia i- 
wide competition. He didn't 
place, but they had a good 
time even though they all 
cam e down with the flu while 
th a e . They attended a rodeo 
and made a nip into Old Mex
ico b efae  they became ill . 

Jerry Finley ofH ebroi, Neb
raska arrived Monday to spend 
a few days with M‘. and M'-s. 
Lloyd Blanton and family.

M 's. Edd Duke came home 
from South Hills M in a  Thurs
day and is able to get around 
tome by herselt. H a sister, 
Mrs. Thelma Jones of C alif- 
an ia visited with h a  last week 
and went home Thursday night 
H a b rah a-m -law , Fred Wal
ler of Sunra y died of a heart 
attack last Friday. Mi. and 
Mrs. Robert Duke attended the 
funera Is a  vices in SunrayMxi- 
day.

Mi. and Mrs. Jim Swinney 
of Lubbock visited Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrt. C liff Brown. 

Lee and Lynn. M't. Swinney 
also conducted the local art

T H E V R E  A L L  IN

FOR SALE
WHOLE HOG

SAUSAGE
— S E E

J A Y  W IN D ERS
-O R C A L L  - 

2 5 7 - 3 9 7 8  and 2 5 7 - 3 710

O N S ER V E 
Energy

FIBERGLASS INSULATION CAN
CUT HEATING COSTS! I 

FULL THICK ’ K ’(795
P E R 10 T

TEMPERED SAFETY 
G LAS S -S ELF

= STORING- REMOVABLE SASH

32" OR 3 T !W i
FARM DISCOUNT LUMBER ft Supply

364-8002
US 385 SOUTH (Dimmitt Hiway) 

H EREFO R D, T EX A S

M O M I M f i U A m

PIT PUMPS
t  Ne M l  •  No Bmirtafi •  Opm ImpeOar

T2T2L£ rL22rif'
tr a a  »  to MM n r

■OWENS ELECTRIC
§09 E . 2nd-H*reford. Te«»*-H>o, 364-3571

p  Political % 
L  Calendar —1
The Barth News-Sun is auth

orized toannounce the follow
ing candidates f a  election to 
the office under which their 
names appear below, subject 
to the action of the Dem x ra t-  
lc  primary in Lamb County, 
Texas, May 4 , 1974.

COUNTY JUDGE 
Bill Angel
G. T . (Truitt) Sides

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT 2

T . L. (Buddy) Free 
Clarence H. Kelley

COUNTY CLERK 
Muy Beth Willey 
Kathryn Day 
Betty Anne Hall

DISTRICT CLERK 
Ray Lynn Britt

FOR SA LE-f our bedroom house 
Phone 257-2065 Day a  Night. 

2/7/3tc

HOUSE FOR SALE tobe m.ved, 
needs repair, contact Gardner 
Sanderson 965-2605.

2/7/tfc

l .AMMONS 

F U N E R A L  HOME

Ambulance S e rv ice

Phone 385-5121

L I T T L E F I E L D

T E X A S

F E E D E R S  
GRAIN. INC. 

DAILY B U YER S  
FOR C A T T L E  

F E E D E R S  
F e d e ra l  Stori,>,e 
L icen se  3 -4451  

We Can Use 
Y >ur G rain  

SUDAN LIV EST O C K '  
and FEED IN G  CO.
Ph 2 2 7 - 5 321-Sudan

• u C R M ii  ew ro e  • * .
•

utotnob'le Pitts 
iiPMtot 4  Equip. 
'.0.»o« 667 

Texas

MONUMENTS

Winnshao Blue Granite 
White G cagie Marble 
and a h a s ,  including 
IPanze fa  M em aial Park 

Specifications.

See a  Call Collect

P acy  Parson, Oltan 
Phaie 285-2621 a  Hank Ellis 
M: leshoe, Phone 272-4574

FOR SALE-Custom Built 2 BR 
A ll-electric lake home on 
Lake Graham, Texas. House 
is 5 years old and has All Fn- 
gidaue Appliances, Maytag 
w ashaand& ya. A fueplace 
compliments the 30x30 deu of 
pecky cyptess. Deep water 
front with extra strung 18x18. 

" floating dock---pump house- 
andstaagehouse. Co-op wa- 
t a i n  front-the l a  is restrict
ed. Call 817-564-2226-01-
ney, Texas a  write Don' 
Bullock, box 592 , Okiey, 
Texas. l-31 -4 tp

FARM HAND W.lNTED-Exper- 
ienced in tra c ta  and irriga
tion farming. Home and util
ities furnished, near school.

■ Call 806-799-2060 after 9 p.- 
m. a  write Box 424 Earth, 
TX 79031.______ 2-14-tfc

F a  Sale-House with 8 acres. 
Will sell house a  land sepa
rate. Phone 257-3995 nights. 

1-17- tfc

FOR SALE - 1973 - I T  Shasta 
Starflyte t r a i la , completely 
self contained. Sleeps 6 , like 
new. O It on, phone 285-2968.

1-24-tfc

class Saturday afternoon.

K u p  ( i l l  n d
Stay I n i t l f i l
Lowering that tham ottat helps 
save your skin" while cunsa

ving fuel, iccad in g  to one ex
p a t.

"At cooler tempaatures, skin 
retains m a e  moisture--so a 
person's complexion Mays young 
looking la ig a ,"  n v a ly  
Rhoades, clahing specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension S a v ice , The Texas 
A&M University System, ex
plained.

Dry skin, in contrast, wrink
les quicka--and when overly- 
dry, becomes uncomfortable. 

"Recent studies indicate Am
ericans are getting drier and 
drier skin--probably because of 
low humidity in homes and 
offices.

Frequent exposure tosun adds 
to the problem—also, not rin*- 
ing soap thoroughly from ikin," 
she noted.

To combat this, many consu
mers use cream i, laions and 
bath oils to lubricate and moist
urize skin—especially in dry 
air clim ates, the specialist 
pointed out.

"Howeva, our present fuel 
shortage mayaffectavailability 
and prices of these products.

"With many products « 1 -  
based, consumer! can expect 
shurt supplies of certain ones- 
•and higher prices," Miss 
Rhoades said.

Price increasa will concen
trate on producti made from 
petrochemicals, ratha than 

use of animal a  vegetable 
oil sources such as lanolin and 
coconut oi 1.

Pharmaceutical skin products 
will reflect the shortage m a t ."  

Yet, things seem to ' balance 
out," the specialist added. 

"Although m o u ta izas may- 
cost m a e , consumers will

need lew of them— if they 
Iowa thermostats during wintei 
months because of the fuel 
shotage. By living with low 
a  tempaatures to consave 
fuel, a patun actually lub
ricates his a  her skin with 
masture from the a ir .”

H L u f  if  
triad ?

A dollar fa  a loaf of bread 
was the prediction a few weeks 
ago, but c l a a  study proves 
this statement somewhat unbe
lievable.

The inconsistency in the price 
climb u le  is panted out by 
RoDnd Smith, grain marketing 
specialist f a  the Texas Agri
cultural Extension S av ice . 

"About 10cents wath of wheat 
—1.2 pounds--is baked into 
the avaage une-and-a—half 
pound loaf," says Smith. "F a  
that 47-cent loaf to reach a , 
dolUr, the c a t  of a bushel of 
wheat would have to go to a - 
bout $30, a lm at ux times the 
current price to the Ur m et . " 

Bakas, of course, have suf
fered a reduction in profits due 
to price controls and increased 
competition with the milling 
industry, naes Smith. Many 
are caught in a price squeeze 
partly because they failed to 
buy wheat during the months 
that the price rote from $2 .30  
to $5 a bushel.

^Accading to Smith, many 
bakashave blamed the m ill
ers fa  the failure to buy, 
rather than take the bUme. 
The m illa s , in reply, have 
claimed they can't purchase 
wheat far in advance because 

.bakas are unwilling to book 
flour in advance.

The bakas could be assisted 
by the government trying to 

. maintain a 200 million bushel 
resave, naes Smith. They 
have asked fa  expat controls

JA M E S  G L A Z E  INSURANCE CO.‘ 
M uleshoe, 218 S. 1st 

♦Auto In su ran ce  '  *C ro p  Hail 
♦ F a r m  and Ranch ♦H om eow ners  

Phone 2 7 2 - 4 5 4 9

SIN 6 ER  S A L E S &  SER V IC E
WE HAVE A F U L L  STOCK O F  A L L  

M ODELS SINGER SEWING MACHINES  

AND C A B IN E T S . OUR P R IC E S  A R E  THE  

SAM E AS A N Y W H ER E IN THE U .S .A .

WE W IL L  DO OUR B E S T  TO TRADE  

WITH YO U .

R E P A IR  S E R V IC E  ON A L L  SINGER  

AND A L L  OTH ER MAKES O F MACHINES.

Iibifltii Ministry 
t Siviflf Csstir

308 W. 4th . St. Pho 3 8 5 -4 6 2 1  Littlefield

WANTED 
School Custodian

In teres ted  p a r t ie s  a r e  

ask  to ca ll  2 5 7 -3 3 1 0

Now
Is The T im  
To Float

ROSES
FRUIT TREES 
SHADE TREES

A id  All Kiads O f Shrubs.

Plont eorly to give roots 
lime to stort growing before 

hot weather

to keep the reserve intact and 
have recently convinced Pres
ident Nixon to remove lm pat 
quotas on wheat. The President 
has suspended f a  five months 
the annual quota limiting im* 
pats to 800,000 bushels of 
wheat and milled wheat pro
ducts.

What about controls on wheat 
expats?

"Such controls would be an 
economic mistake because they 
would turn the U .S . reputation 
as a dependable wald source 
f a  wheat and a h a  agricultural 
products," be lie v a  the special
ist. "Texas farmers could be 
especially affected, since 80 
pacent of the siate’scrop goes 
into expat channels."

The fathcoming Tixascrop 
will be about 78 million bushels 
20 million less than last yeart 
due to sparse rainfall. How
e v a , the national harvest will 

.adequately take up the Texas _ 
slack, mice the U .S . cropis 
expected to be up 17 pacent 
over last year, Sm th pants 
out.

I n t i r i s t i i |  
D id  ic t  ions!
Plainview, Texas-Many of us 

find it convenient to charge 
our purchases in staes and gas 
stations. The catch, of course, 
is having the money to pay the 
bills when they become due, 
a  having to pay finance 
charges.

_  If you've had to pay finance 
_charges on your revolving 

charge accounts, the lutau al 
Revenue Service has some good 
news. You can deduct revolv
ing charge account finance 
charges as intaest an your in
come u x  returns.

Typically, these charge ac
counts permit customers to 
purchase goods a  savices on 
a ed it at no cliarge if  the p a -  
chases are paid in full within 
30 days of the billing date. If 
thecustomodoesn't make full 
payment within 30 days, the 
se lla  adds a charge to the 
customer's account based on 
the unpaid balance at the be
ginning of the month.

Wliat't m a e , you can deduct 
the full amount of the intaest 
charged, whether it 'i  8 pacent 
a  18 pacent a year. And the 
Inraest mutt be on a debt that 
you legallyare required to pay. 
You can't deduct intaest you 
have paid fa  another pason 
who isrespansible f a  the debt. 

O.ie m ae  important tip to 
remember: be sure that you 
have good records of your pay
ments. The IRS may ask you to 
prove you actually paid the in
taest you claimed .

Lift Home
Auto

Joe Gilbert. Littlefield 
Elroy Wisian. Spring lake 
Eddie Wilson Sudan 
Ed Jennings Littlefield

JOHN’S NURSERY
8th at Westside

LITTLEFIELD

It Rut Assured

F I R S T S T A T E  BANR 

Dimmitt T exas

DEAD STOCK 
REMOVAL

SERVICE
Please Call As Soon 

As Possible

MULESHOE 
Bl - PRODUCTSFfcone 9 6 5 -2 4 2 9  LA Z BUD DIE

CHECK THOSE 
BRAKES NOW!

GO O D BRAKES MEAN SAFER DRIVIN G. 
REGARDLESS OF THE WEAR YOUR SHAKE 
SYSTEM HAS HAD WE CAN  SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEM, SEE US FOR A N Y BRAKE 
TROUBLE TODAY.

Sn R  Mill 

f l ' U t k M  

P ita* 271-4574

WE A R E  S T I L L  
H E R E  

and
S T I L L  WANT TO 

H E L P  
YOU WITH 

Y O U 'R E  
IRRIGATION  

P R O B L E M

S T A T E  U N E  
IRRIGATION C O . ,  

IN C .

Litt lefie Id- Mu leuhoc
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HEART FUND DRIVE WORKERS-m*t in the Citizens State Bank meeting room Monday to 
4 F  Ap. Ap. 4^ receive their instructions and weaken kits. From left to right are Mrs. Danny Byers, Mrs. W  W  W  W  

Lynn Glasscock and Mrs. Bob Belew.

p M M M M t M M M N M M e e a e e M M M

M 0 •  UNOER

NEW MANAGEMENT
Mw m  McCarty ft UIIU M trge [_

N J

STEA KS and  
SEA FO O D S

OUR S P E C IA L T Y

WE ALSO P R E P A R E  TAKE  

OUT ORDERS

Y a 'r t  l iv iM  T» Di m  M B  Us  • Brine Y « r  F wily m i FhMfts 

OREM 24 HOURS * 1 DAYS A KEEK

Nl-GRIDDLE CAFE
Fifth and C olum bia-----P lain view

A m o v i d a g .. . .
R .C  M a g a n  Machine Inc

IS NOW UNDER THE OWNERSHIP 
AND MANAGEMENT OF

DEM WAU5
Mr. Walls, a native of Floydada. hat recently 
returned to Plainview from the Ft. Worth 
area where he has been active in the 
Industrial Engine Re Building M d  for the 
p u t 7 'ft year* Prior to that, he will be 
remembered when he w u  associated with 
this local organisation from 1966 to 1966.

W E HAVE RE-ORGANIZED OUR SHOP 
AND PARTS DEPARTMENT SO W E CAN 
SETTER FILL YOUR NEEDS AS . .

ENGINE t  PARTS SPECIALISTS

• CRANKSHAFT RECONDITIONING
• CYLINDER HEAD RECONDITIONING
• VALVE TRAIN SERVICES
• PIN FITTING AND ROD ALIGNING
• PARTS, HEAD, BLOCK CLEANING TANK
• IRRIGATION ENGINES, TRUCKS, TRACTORS,

COMPLETE OR PARTIAL JOBS.

RE-MANUFACTURED ENGINES A 
TRACTOR SLEEVE ASSEMBLIES

T.HE E N G I N E  A N D  P A R T S  S P E C I A L I S T S

R .C  M a g n a  Machine Inc
t024 N. BROADWAY PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 293-1305

Pioneers N i t  
Income Op 

In 19/3
AMARJLLO-*Pioneer Natural 

Gas Company's consolidated 
net income reached an all time 
high in 1973 resulting in earn* 
ing* per share, based on aver
age shares outstanding, also 
exceeding any previous year in 
company history according to 
an announcement made this 
week by K. Bert (Tex) Witson, 
company president. 

Consolidated net Income for 
Pioneer Natural Gat Company 
and subsidiaries amounted to 
912 ,397 ,028 . This compares 
wlthnetIncome of $9 ,852 ,272  
for the yeai 1972. Earnings per 
share were $1 .67  on the aver
age shares outstanding com 
pared to $1 .32  in 1972.

In mi king the announcement, 
Watson said, "Although con
solidated earings were higher 
in 1973, income from trans
mission and distribution oper
ations was less than in 1972, 
with the fourth quartet being 
adversely effected because of 
heating weather being below 
average," Watson went onto 
say that improvements from 
u ies of heavy equipment and 
extracted product,!! well as 
Increased Income from meet 
company subsidiaries, led to 
the record earnings f a  the 
company.
Pioneer directors, on January 

28 . declared an increase In the 
company dividend from 216 to 
22W , payable Match 7, 1974, 
to stockholders of record on 
April 1 6 ,and the annualteport 
for the company operation*In 
1973 will be mailed about 
March 15.

Firaaras la 
Vabielaa Oat

Safa
Hunting from a vehicle on 

private land may be legal, but 
it sure isn't safe, according to 
Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partment hunting left y offi
cials.

Statistics complied from the 
"HunterCasualty Reports" sub
mitted by department game 
wardens show loaded guns in
side or in the vicinity of vehi
cles accounted for approxi
mately 22 percent of the re
ported 94 hunting accidents 
from Sept. 1, 1972, to  Aug. 
31, 1973.
Six of the 28 fau lines for 

this tim e period involved load
ed firearms and vehicle*. 

According to officials, moat 
of the injunw were to the up
per body of the victim  and 
were caused by maneuvarlng 
fir ear mi in limited quartan or 
using the vehicle as a gun rest. 

Careleawicss accounted for 
the majority of vehicle-fire- 
arms accident*. For exam ple, 
many of the victim* were rfiot 
while they were pulling a fire
arm by the muscle from the 
beck teat or gun rack.

Also, several human were 
injwed when a firearm , which 
they had leaned against a ve- 

| h icle , slipped and discharged.

Salad Dressing 49*
HI- L I F E  IMITATION QUART JAR

S m n ? F I N ] n n T c K E Y E " ^ ^ " ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r T E G ^ A L L 7 l T x E i r ^ “ “ ,^ f i F c ^ ! 1̂SH U R FIN E B L A C K E Y EPEAS 300 Size Can ^  F o r  49*
FOOD KINGFLOUR 2 5 - sac *3*9

SH U R FIN E

PANCAKE MIX
Pounds 39*

BA TH  and TU B  C L E A N E R

LYSOL A e ro s o l  79*

VEGETABLES 4 - * l
MRS. B U T T E R W O R T H

SYRUP - 79*
BORDENS D E L U X E  Round C arto n

ICE CREAM
'/a Gallon 99*

JE R G E N S  HAND

LO T IO N
Reg, $2. 19 

20 o z s .  $ | S 9

TIDE F A M IL Y  S IZ E $ 2 9 9

DASH HOME LAUNDRY S IZ E
20 lbs , 10 o z s .

6 0 £  Off Label
$ 4 2 9

CASCADE AUTOM ATIC  
DISHWASHER 35 o z .  
D E T E R G E N T  Box 69*

WOODWIND FLATWARE
S p ecia l  Thru Saturday F e b r u a r y  1 8 -2 0

TEA SPO O N  39* TA BLE S P O O N  39*
WITH E A C H  $ 5 ,0 0  PU RC H A SE

FOOD KING F R O Z E N

FISH STICKS
P r e -C o o k e d  8 o z ,  Pkg,

4 H

SH U R FIN E F R O Z E N

VEGETABLES
B r o c c o l i -C h o p p e d -B r u s s e l  Sprouts  

C auliflow er 5  10 o z .  P k g s .

JIM M Y DEAN P U R E  PO R K

SAUSAGE Hot o r  Mild

24 o z .  Sack
$\69

O S C A R  M E Y E R

Lunch M eat
B ologn a-O live  L o a f -P ic k le  and P im en to

8 o z ,  Pkg. 69*

C H E F  D E L I G H T  C H E E S E  S P R E A D

CHEESE
2 L b .  B o x  99*

C O K E S  or 
DR. PEPPER

KING S IZ E 6 Bottle C arton  

Plus Deposit 49*
PA Y  and SAVE  

WITH THIS COUPON

i J r r  o a t
( M aryland Club U U T  
ji Coffee

W ith ou t c o u p o n  ^ 1 ® ^

limit te a  p«( customer 

COUfOM H U M S  (Soto)

WE GOT

PANTY
HOSE

All S h ad es-A U  Sizes

BREAD FOOD KING

1 1 /2  Lb. Loaf 3 $1
A N G E L  F L A K E

COCONUT
14 o z .  Bag 5 9 C

T R A P P Y  With Jalap en os

PINTO BEANS
39*300 Size Cans

APPLES COLORADO ROME Pound 19*
G R E E N

ONIONS Bunch

S T A L K

10* I CELERY E a ch 19t
SHOP EARTH 

FIRST

SHOP OUR 
TUESDAY M l 
WEDRESOAY 

SIZZLER

Atlrtl !'• I * > 0 'l . 1

i i u s t n n n a n  n e t t  s noarast ann tin hmcwg a* ao«i P*c^^^rtCk,

f»a» Dahvary 
•« Ml Trevwiari

Euttaw Nanay Ortas 
•aRnarva The 
R'|W Te lien

E A R T H ,  T E X A S
-S P EC IA LS  GOOD FEDRUARY1 4 -2 1 -
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Irilliii Ira  V itir Wills 11 fist 
h c i li h i t  hi in Hi|h Plain

Drilling of new wellicontlnuet 
at a furious pace throughout the 
Southern High Plains Applica
tions for well permits In the 
last quarter of 1913 are up ap
proximately 100 petcent over 
a comparable period from 1969 
to 1912. With the passage of 
lim e, competition for well 
sites become increasingly 
aggressive.
water District is to issue water 
well permits on specific sites 
and, once issued, to afford the 
well protection by requiringall 
subsequent wells to space away

from it. The responsibility for 
supplying complete and accur
ate Information on the Water 
Well Permit Application lies 
with the landowner.

The information necessary to 
make an application will in
clude a complete legal descrip
tion of the property: block and 
section, league and labor, town 
-ship, rangeand section, home
stead pre-emption name and 
abstract number, e tc . The lo
cation within the section or 
tract must be further identified 
by specifying measurements

from two non-parallel legal 
and physical boundary lines.

Most of the land trill have a 
public road along the legal 
lines between sections.In all 
such instances, measurements 
tothe proposed well site should 
be made from the center of 
the road.

Measurements made from pro 
perty lines are not acceptable 
unless the property line coin
cides with a legal subdivision 
Une. For example, i f  a prop
erty was described at the SWf 
section, the west line and the 
south line would be legal sub
division lines, while the north 
and east lines would be pro
perty lines.

After the proposed well lo
cation hat been staked, the

III Minn lirli| Shirfigi

Congratulations

4 -H and FFA  

BOYS
ON YOUR E N T R IE S  

IN THE

SPRINGLAKE - EA R T H  A R E A  JUNIOR 

LIVESTOC K SHOW

F E B R U A R Y  15-16

FLOYCE PIERCE
u m t b  1 1 «  r n m n n  w u n s a r  *Littlefield Hospital

401 W. 6th L ittle f ie ld --f re e  Mailing - -3 8 5 -4 4 9 1

Commercial fertilizer may be 
in short supply in the coming 
months, but there's another 
tuivce of fertilizer that could 
help relieve that shortage-* 
manure.

"Manure is more cumbersome 
to handle and its nutrient con
tent varies, but it can get the 
job done i f  the situation war
rants, "believes Dr. John Sweet
en, agricultural engineer spec
ializing in waste management 
for the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service.

Manure contains essential 
plant nutrients such as nitro
gen, phosphorus, potassium. 
Iron and zinc and is also val
uable in improving the physical 
properties of tome toils, points 
out the Texas A & M Univers
ity System specialist. Conse
quently, manure use is increas
ing in such areas at the High 
Plaint where feedlott have an 
abundance of the material.

"Most feedlott are now telling 
all the manure they have and 
are at least covering the cost 
of handling i t , "  points out 
Sweeten, "That'aa switch from 
a few years ago when manite 
disposal was area I problem."

Mottfeedlot manure it deliv
ered for about $1 -1 1 .5 0  per 
ton plus five cents per ton mile; 
This coven the cost to the 
feedlot for pen cleaning, stock
piling, transportation and field 
spreading. Farmen in sandy 
areas may be paying higher 
prices since manure can give 
maximum Improvement to toil 
structure.

Sweeten believes that attempts 
to place a dollar value upon 
manure based on its nutrient 
content are sometimes mislead
ing. Rather. it is better to look 
at increases in crop or forage

distances from the stake to the 
three nearest existing wells 
located within one-quartei 
mile must be measured. These 
measurements will be the str
aight line distance from the 
staked well site to each well.

For the landowner, the Invest
ment of the time required to 
make accurate measurements 
and assure the correctness of 
allinfoemationrecctded on the 
permit application will insure 
the validity of the well site 
and affexd future protection 
from challenge.

W e A re  Proud  
To A dd O u r

C ong ratu latio ns & Best W ish es
TO THE

ENTRANTS
O F THE

S-E

Junior Stock Show
® "n os

Friday- Saturday
F E B R U A R Y  15-16

SHOW THEM  YOU A R E  PROUD TOO, 
A T T E N D  THEIR SHOW

h A y  t a r t y  Ek tric  CHpsrativi
MULESHOE

production that can be ob
tained.

Some county Extension agents 
are cooperating with farmers 
in conducting demonstrations 
to determine the true benefits 
of manure on various crops and 
soils.

The engineer cites three stud
ies in the Panhandle where corn 
silage and grain serghtm yield 
increases from manure were 
practically ml toas high at 126 
per cent compared to plots re 
ceiving no fertilizer.

"Physical properties of man
ure should receive as much 
attention at nutrient content," 
points out the engineer. "Man
ure that undergoes compost
ing in piles may be more de
sirable than freshly-scraped 
manure because it spreads mate 
evenly and contains fewer via
ble weed seeds.

The moisture content can a Iso 
have a profound influence on 
the value of manure. For in
stance, feedlot manure can 
contain 20 timet more tutrogoi 
per pound of material than liq
uid dairy manure diluted with 
cleaning water.

What it a eenerallv recom
mended application rate for 
most cropland?

Sweeten contends that about 
10 tons of feedlot manure can 
be applied per acre for mast 
croppirg situations with out pro
blem! of soil salinity, forage 
nitrate accumulations, or wat
er pollution. However, tince 
only about half of the nitrogen 
in manure will be available to 
plants the first year, applicat- 
ionscan be cut to five tons per 
acre in succeeding years with
out decreasing the total avail
able nutrients.

The best guide to application 
rates is to match fertilizer re
quirements for the particular 
crop and soil with an analysz 
of the manure, taking into a c 
count the limited availability 
of nutrients the first year, " ad
vises Sweeten. County Exten
sion agents can assist with de
termining fertilizer require
ments.

Manure is a valuable com
modity that has not been used 
efficiently in agricultural pro
duction in recent years. With 
the curtent energy crisis a fleet
ing commercial fertilizer pro
duction, manure use may 
come back Into us own."

HOLD IT!
Podnuh • • •

JU ST WANTED TO T E L L  
YOU A B O U T . . .

THE S-E 
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SHOW
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Pruiig lilps tbips lasts
In n o n  areas of Texas, rotes 

will become large and difficult 
to care fur unless they are sev
erely pruned about this time 
each year, says Everett Janue, 
landscape horticulturist fur the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

The only exception to this is 
the Panhandle area, and even 
there annua (pruning is required 
t& keep plants sh aped and 
healthy. In Central T # a t ,  
prune hybrid tea rotes in Mid-

»ebruary while in North Texas 
delay pruning until late Feb
ruary or early March.

"Heavy pruning usually results 
in fewer flowers, but the sise 
and quality of each individual 
flower will be better,"points 
out the Texas A&M University 
System specialist.

The gloves will protect the 
hands from sharps woody thorns 
while the taw is the only wav 
to remove the heavy basal 
canes over two years old. Ute

loppert on the large canes of 
the past season and shears on 
the smaller branches. Cover
a ll cuts and ends of canes with 
pruning paint to prevent entry 
of diseases and insects, ad
vises Janue.
Cut back top growth to 12 to 

1& inches above the ground. 
Keep four to six healthycanet 
about six inches above the bud 
or graft union.

The horticulturist recommends 
removing all dead, diseased 
and injured twigs and branches 
as well at a ll of the thin, sp
indly growth that is frequently

Bf SUM

TO ATTEND THE

The S-E
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK 

SHOW
(FRIOAY AND SATURDAY)

F E B R U A R Y  15-16

Lamb County Frozen Food Locker
Phone ^85-5506 LittlefieldMAPCEUNO DURAN

Congratulations
. . .  To The 

Farming Youth 
Of This Area 

On Their 
Efforts 

Towards 
Another Great

J u n i o r  L iv e s t o c k  S h o w
A tte n d  T h a  S h o w  F r i d a y  A S a tu r d a y

Thompson Chevrolet Co.
OLTON

found at the base of an old, 
established plant.
Climbing roses, which gener

ally produce an abundance of 
flowers in early spring, should 
receive their major pruning 
after the spring flush of bloom 
On healthy, vigorous climbers, 
remove or cut back any cane 
over two years old. Thin last 
season's growth by at least one 
-half and cut back to within 
several feet of the base to en
courage new growth.

"Rotes will usually start grow
ing within two to three weeks 
after pruning. Be ready to 
your preventive disease control 
program against Black Spot at 
this ume and contim e every 
two weeks until frost,* cautions 
Janne.
"Determine the sue of your 

rose bed by the time you can 
devote to caring fur the plants. 
Thtee or four properly cared 
for rose bushes will provide all 
the cut flowers needed in the 
average h o m e," notes the hor
ticulturist.
A good set of hand shear, a 

sharp pruning saw, a pair of 
long-handled loppers, pruning 
paint and a pair of heavy 
leather gloves are essential 
pruning tools.

Polio U n i t
li Tim  li '71

The past has a practice of re
peating itself, but State Health 
Department officials ate hope
ful that one epidemic night - 
mare in recent medicalhistoty 
-•paralytic poho--it destined 
to temain in the past.

There's reason for this hope. 
For paralytic polio wascom- 
pletely absent from Texas 
lan year—first time in hinory 
for such an occurrence. As 
few at four cates per year were 
reported in 1971 and 1972—other 
milenone years—but lack of 
the disease for 12 calendar 
months in one year is quite an 
achievement.

Dramatically on the decline 
since the Salk vaccine went 
into general use in 1955 and 
the Sabin oral vaccine wis li
censed in 1961, paralytic polio 
has been on the wane although 
an occasional case occurred. 
At Ute at 1950  ̂ paralytic polio 
in Texas struck almost 2 ,800  
persons--killing 210 of them. 
In some epidemic years in Tex 
there were at many as 250 par
alytic cates reported in a sin
gle week.

The reduction of paralytic 
polio to a "sometimef disease 
is a tribute to dedicated 
research scientists as well as 
m iny, many others. Mats use 
of Salk vaccine produced a 
telling blow to polioas private 
physicians, nurses, parents, 
volunteer workers, the news 
media, foundations and public 
health personnel joined fores 
for miss campaigns.

The year Salk vaccine went 
Into general use there were 13, 
850 paralytic cases reported in
the United States------including
816 in Texas. But by 1961, the 
year Sabine oral vaccine was 
licensed, this figure was re

duced to 820 cases nationwide 
and 37 in the lone Star State. 

Now paralytic polio is being 
fought to a standstill, but it is 
a fight in which there can be 
no letup, say State Health De
partment officials. As long as 
the disease exists, there is the 
possibility that it can And a 
way to strike an unprotected 
population.

Immunization, then, contin
ues to be the key to a success
ful assault against paralytic 
polio.

When the Texas LegisUture 
in 1971 passed a compulsory 
immunization law, it contnbut- 
ed greatly to reduction of dis
ease in this age group. How
ever, the majority of 
cases in Texas the past few 
years have struck the very 
young infants and toddlers.

The State Health Department 
Immunization Program is pri
marily aimed toward the pre
schoolers—that large group of 
youngsters who could be the 
target fer disease. Special 
emphasisis given the newborns 
—approximately a q u arter- 
million of them each year.

Through health education and 
immunization campaign^ Tex
ans have become more aware 
of the need to protect their 
children from polio. Federal 
and State funds have authoriz - 
ed the hiring of 80 Community 
Service Aides who are stressing 
the need for early immuniz
ation.

Each parent of a newborn re
ceives an immunization card 
from the State Health Depart
ment which cout.unsa suggest
ed immunization schedule plus 
a detachable card for returning 
to the Health Department. If 
there is no response to these 
birth cards, the Community 
Service Aides contact the new 
parents where possible to urge 
them to begin immunizations. 
This service to parents and 
their offsprings can help give 
the new Texans a healthy start 
in life . Use of Community 
Service Aides, said a health 
official, has turned out to be 
one of the most effective parts 
of our pre-school program.

TO RID WINTER clothes and 
blankets of infeited moths, put 
them in a plastic bag and 
place bag in the freezer over
night.

FOR CHILDREN, recognizing 
triangles, circlet and squares 
it similar to learning thealph- 
abet, uurnbert or colon. Thu 
procett taket a long ume.

A ROOM, houte or apartment 
of une'i own meant independ
ence, a chance to furnish and 
decorate in a unique ttyle, and 
to live at one's own pace.

«Q
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Anjewm Pami/LeA
Ii America a nation of "nutri

tional Illiterates?"
That'iwhat a member of Con

gress told a committee of the 
American Medical Association 
recently. But, according to a 
Texas State Health Department 
nutritionist, people are beginn
ing to pay more attention to 
nutrition and its effects on 
their health. People are begin
ning to question tome of the 
things that they hear about 
food and theu diet.

There it no one ideal diet 
that people have to follow in 
order to  stay healthy, accord

ing totheState Health Depart
ment. And you don’t have to 
change your entire way of life, 
or give up all yow favaue 
foods, in order to have a better 
diet. Nutritionists say that ev
ery meal pattern hat something 
good in it . As long at a per
son eats a well-balanced diet 
with something every day from 
each of the four major food 
groups, unless there it a weight 
problem, it's a ll right to eat 
tome things just because you 
enjoy them.

The main components of a 
well-balanced diet ate fam

iliar to everyone. They in
clude daily portions of meat, 
fish, or poultry; milk and 
dairy products; fresh fruits and 
vegetables; and bread or cer
eals. A regular diet that includ
es adequate amounts everyday 
from each of these four food 
groups will provide moat people 
with all of the essential nutri
ents they need.
The State Health Department 

doea not believe that the so- 
called health foods or organic
ally-grown foods are particu
larly valuable. The foods that 
you can buy in your supermar-

You’re  Lo o k in g  
G re a t!

AND THIS IS 

BEGINNING...

Our Wish F o r  Your E v e ry  S u c c e s s . . .  Not Only During 
This Show, But Also Your F u tu re ,m in i m aun nsmu

HOWARD M. HEAD D.V.M ,
Hions 385-3050

W

Ve Invite everyone out to see these fine 
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worked with hard and long to enter 
in the competition

LIV E SPMYINt SERVICE
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JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW
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F E B R U A R Y  15-16

AT THE SHOW  BARN IN  EARTH

ket are just at gooo and In 
many cates they coat. lot lets 
than fad fooda. At for itganlc- 
ally-grown foods, you can't 
tell by looks, taste, or chem 
ical analysis and difference 
between foods grown in organic 
fertilizer or commercial ferti
lizer. Both typer of fertilizers 
contain just about the tame 
chemicals.

Everyone who buys food can 
afford good nutrition, says the 
State Health Department. In 
fact, good fooda and well-plan
ned m saltare m xe economi
cal than the "junk foods" that 
contain less nutriuon. A well- 
balanced diet can be bated on 
most of the traditional toods 
In different ethnic and cultural 
patterns, at well. Even the or
dinary American hamburger 
hat Its place in the diet; every
thing in it is good food. 

Nutritionists ate concerned 
with more than Just the nutri
tional value of the foods we 
eat. They also care how food 
tattei They realize that nutn- 
Uon it not only a matter of the 
quality of the foods we eat, but 
alto how it tastes, how it looks, 
and even how it feels. Develop
ing good nutritional habits for 
your family doesn't mean aban
doning all the foods your fam
ily likes, or replacing them 
with something that's "good for 
you" even if it doesn't look or 
taste good. The basis of good 
nutrition it just careful select
ion and comm>xi sense,

A new labeling law that went 
into effect January first will 
help people to select good, 
nutritious foods. The new law 
tequires any food that claims 
to offer any nutritional value 
to show on its label the per
centages of the Recomminded 
Daily Allowance of various e»- 
sential nutrients that each or
dinary serving portion contains 
The labels also will show the 
amount of sugar, carbohydrates, 
fat, and sodium in each aver
age serving.

In keeping with the new in
terest in nutrition, the State 
Health Department on January 
9-10 it iponioting a Nutrition 
*74" seminar in CotpusChristi. 
State and national authorities 
will focus attention on nutri
tion requitements. One aim 
will be to deter mine the proper 
role of professional! and the 
public in nutrition education.

The State Health Departmen t 
nutritionist says that infurma- 
tion, you can make the right 
choices. Miking a choice is 

| your privilege-and ycurrighf. 
'For better health, just make 
sure your choices are good,

1 healthy ones.

T o d a / s  H e a l t h  
N e k v s

Pubhahed by
rbb American Radical Aiaocation

Are you over SO, are you over 
weight, do you have a diabetic 
relative, or are you female’  If 
you answer yes to one or more 
of these four questions, you are 
one of those most likely to de
velop maturity onset diabetes 

Approximately 85 percent of 
known diabetics have this form 
of the disease And although it is 
not as dramatic as Juvenile onset 
diabetes — the other form of the 
disease—symptoms are the same 

’ sudden weight loss 
’ constant thirst 
’ frequent urination 
•extreme hunger 
’ general weakness 
’ drowsiness 
’ itching of the genitals 
and 'or the skin 

’ visual disturbances 
(especially blurring)

’ unusual skin disorders 
(boils, carbuncles, 
or infections)

Both forms of diabetes are 
caused by a malfunction of the 
pancreas In the normal individ 
ual. carbohydrates are converted 
to glucose and distributed to the 
blood After this takes place, the 
Islands of Langerhans. located 
inside the pancreas, produce the 
-xact amount of insulin necessary 
to change glucose into energy 
that can be stored in the cells 
In the diabetic, the pancreas par
tially or completely stqps work 
mg

Most adults can control the 
disorder with a good, well-bal 
tnced. low-calorie diet, others 
must combat diabetes with insu
lin treatment or oral, hypogly 
crime drugs which stimulate the 
body's own Insulin production 
Warnings have been laaued by the 
American Medical Aasocialion and 
the American Diabetic Association 
concerning the use of the hypo
glycemic d rop  A poeslble cost 
nrction between the d rop  and 
fatal heart attacks has been 
noted, and until the concluaions 
of these reports are substantiated 
by further study, a healthy diet 
and Insulin injections are the 
preferred treatments 

ruture treatment possibilities, 
still undergoing labors lory taper 
mentation, are oral insulin, pan 
cress transplants, transplants of 
the islands of the Lanprbans. 
and implants of pancreatic sen 
son inside the body to monitor 
blood sugsr levels 

Generally, the more effectively 
the diabetes Is controlled, the 
healthier the diabetic will be 

wiw’  m ost  iwrosauriow*
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Spilling I n  Sit Fir March 23
Youngster in all schools in 

Lamb County are presently 
studying the spelling of many 
winds preparing fur their school 
spelling contest, and fur the 
County Spelling Bee set fat 
Saturday, March 23.

M ae than 500 wurd change! 
have been noted in "Words ot 
the Champions," the practice

C o n M u m e r N  

X w d  to K n o w
by L E E  LANDIS

The gasoline shortage over 
the holidsysencouraged many 
people to stock up. But before 
you stow away a container in 
the car or at home, consider 
the hazards: hospital emer
gency rooms treated 13,500 
persona last year for injuries 
related to gasoline; about 
7,000 of these persons were 
burned and about 5,000 were 
poisoned because of swallow
ing gasoline.

The Consum er Product 
Safety Commission has made 
the follow ing su ggestion s 
about storing and using gas
oline.

• I f  it ia necessary to keep 
a small amount of gasoline on 
hand, store it in a heavy 
metal safety container with a 
tightly closed lid. Never store 
gasoline or other liquid fuel 
in glass or plastic bottles, 
especially soft drink bottles, 
which could be attractive to 
young children.

• Place the container in a 
ventilated, cool area. Never 
keep gasoline or other fuel in
side the house or basement.

• Keep gasoline, other 
fuels and polishes out of the 
reach of children.

• Avoid careless use of 
gasoline when cleaning cloth
ing. priming carburetors, and 
starting or feeding fires.

I f  a child accidentally swal
lows gasoline, do not try to 
get the child to vomit. Call a 
doctor or other medical help 
immediately.

speller issued by the National 
Spelling Bee.

The practice spelling books 
will be used in the local con
tests and in the 22nd annual 
Regional Spelling Bee, spoil-

saved by the Lubbock Avalanche 
Journal, at 1:30 p .m , Saturday

The EARTH NEWS-SUN,THURSDAY 
April 13 in Smylie Wilson Jun
ior High School auditorium at 
4402 31st Street in Lubbock.
C . Roy Stevens, Lamb County 

School Superintendent, is spon
soring the county spelling bee, 
where representatives from ev
ery school in Lamb County are 
invited to participate.
Any student through the eighth 

grade, who is less than 16 years 
old, may enter the contests be-

, FEBRUARY 14, 1974-PACE 15 
lng sponsored in a 224--couuty 
area by the Lubbock newt- 
paper.

Winners of classroom bees win 
white ribbons, and school win
ners are awarded blue ribbons.

The regional winner will re
ceive an expense-paid trip to 
Washington, D. C . ,  for the 
Nsuonal Spelling Bee June 3-8. 
Also scheduled ate sightseeing 
alps and visits with dignitaries.

M l

And

MEMBERS
WE B E U E V E  THAT 4 -H  and F F A  A R E WORTHWHILE

ATTEND THE ANNUAL

S -E  JUNIOR STO C K  SHOW
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Congratulations
SPRINGLAKE-EARTH FFA-4-H

On Your

Annual Stock Show
Best W ishes To All Our

FFA-4-H-FHA Youngsters 
In The Show \
F E B R U A R Y  15-16

Our wish is for your every 
success . . .  not only during 
this show, but also your 
future as a farmer and a 
rancher."

Le t’s All Go Out To The Show 
And Support Our Youngsters

H1LIIM
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Elie tric il Energy Conservation
ihe  United States, and many 

other nation! of the world, it 
presently in the midst of an en
ergy crm s-the worst of some 30 
years. Many observers report 
the situation u  bound to be
come worse before it gets bet
ter, and even the most opti
mistic forecasters say it may 
ba several years at best before 
energy supply once again ca t
ches up with demand. Devel

oping new energy sources is one 
long-range solution to the pro
blem, CONSERVING the energy 
we have, however, appears to 
be the most feasible short- 
range approach tothe problem.

Many Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative's member -  con
sumers have asked us what the 
electric energy situation is in 
our service area. We feel we 
can best answer this question

by a quote from a representa
tive of our WHOLESALE POW
ER SUPPLIER, "We are prepar
ed to meet the electric service 
needs of our customers. We an
ticipate that the planning that 
we have done to meet those 
needs will make it possible for 
us to keep meeting them in the 
future." "  We've got it but can't 
flaunt i t ,  because there are oth
er areas in the country which

aren't as well off as we are ."
"U  any of your friends or 

neighbors wonder if  they should 
buy electric appliances or e lec
tric water heating or electric 
space heating, you can assize 
them that we have the electric 
energy to meet their needs and, 
barring unforeseen interference 
with the way we serve our cus
tomers, we'll still be able to 
meet their needs in the future. 
Electricityisguingto be avail
able one way or another when 
all other natural forms of ener
gies have run out. “

So wholesale power is avail
able. The best answer to the 
question ofhowto conserve en- 
ergyistouse it wisely. Use all 
the electric energy you need to 
dothe job, but don't waste any.

The management of Bailey 
County Electric Cooperative is 
cooperating with the Admin
istration, whothrough the Fed
eral Power Commission, are 
as|ungfcra voluntary 10’lk cut
back of electric energy con
sumption by our members.

By classification, energy con
sumption on Bailey county
Electric syttem is approxi
mately: Residence 25̂ fc, Irri
gation 60%, Com m ercial 4*%, 
Large Commercial 10%, and 
Public Buildings less than 1<%, 

Because we think you care at 
much at we do about having 
electric power to do the many 
things it does far you around 
your business, farm and home, 
we know you will want to co 
operate with the President's 
energy conservation plea. Elec
tricity is a rare commodity, it 
is demanded, manufactured, 
delivered and consumed in the 
same instant; it cannot be stor
ed or recycled. It it just too 
valuable to waste.

We all can do many things to 
help conserve electric energy- 
by turning of lighting when 
not in use, lower thermoatat 
settings in heating periods, 
higher thermostat setung in 
cooling periods, improve intu
it arm windows and doors, cloae 
fireplace dampers when nor in 
use and not operate during ex
tremely cold weather, Check 
pressure pumps regularly to tee 
that domestic water systems are 
not water-logged. Improve ef
ficiency of irrigation pumping 
plant and other equipment. 
Much energy is wasted through 
improperly designed, inade
quately sized, poorly adjusted, 
or generally inefficient equip
ment.

In the power business, refer
ence is made to "peaks" and 
"valleyi" in load balacing--- 
the gap between power gener- 
ation required at different urns 
of the day; or during different 
seasons of the year.

To operate the Bailey County 
Electric Cooperative’s distrib
ution syttem m Jtt economically 
-- to  keep electric rates low— 
we try to fill the valleys by en
couraging good and wise use of 
electricity during off-peak per
iods and season. It it a privi- 
ledge to be the distributor of

electric service to you. We 
think, even though you pay fee 
i t ,  it is a privilege for you to 
have it. So, please, make 
wise and discreet use of it.
I f  power supply problems should 

develope in our area in the fut
ure, the cooperative if  formul
ating plans for a step by step 
procedure to follow in cate 
Southwestern Public Service 
Company, our Wholesale Sup
plier, should have an emerg
ency or a drastic need or us to 
help them by reducing our pov  ̂
er demands.

Curtailment policies would 
generally be to:

(1) Reduce power usage in 
Headquarter! Building and 
other facilities.
(2) Request employees to cut 
back on electric use in their 
homes.
(3) Make a public appeal for 
all Co-op member-consumea 
to disconnect nom - essential 
appliances.
(4) Ask Urge power user to 

help shifting loads to off-peak 
periods or by staggering the 
operation of equipment.
(5) Reduce voltage level on 

the system.
(6) At a Ust resort selected cir

cuits would be cut off for a 
limited time on a rotating basis.
If there are any Bailey County 

Electric Cooperative members, 
whose health demands electric 
service at all times, (Patients 
in Iron lungs, on kidney ma
chine. or other equipment sus •- 
taining vital life functions) 
please notify the office of the 
Cooperative. These members 
should avail themselves of 
small portable power generat
ing equipment just in case any 
emergency arose.

If any members have unan
swered questions, please con
tact employees of the Coopera
tive, who will either provide 
the answer, or take proper a c 
tion to obtain the correct infor
mation.

Wo Thanks' .Soya T oun

When the federal treasury- 
sent a check for $282 as its 
share of federal funds. River- 
grove. a suburb df Portland. 
Ore., turned it down.

A City Council spokesman 
said. "W e felt all the govern
ment red tape involved doesn't 
ju stify  the small amount of 
money we would get.”

“What gums up budgets is 
yearnings outstripping earn
in g s."- Hen P. Bagwell, The
Pickens (S. C.i Sentinal.

“Nothing is quite so an
noying as to have someone 
go right on talking when

you're in terrupting." E liza
beth W. Spalding, The Ken- 
tucky ( Bardstow n)Standard.

“ Baseball is almost the 
only place in life  where a 
sacrifice is really appreci
a ted ."— Larry King, Ther- 
mopolis (W yo.) Independent 
Record.

“The cost of being at odds 
w ith  o t h e r s  u s u a lly  is 
greater than you can a f 
fo rd ."-F re d  W. Grown, The 
Bergen (N. J . )  Citizen.

DEEP ORANGE COLOR in veg
etables indicates high vitamin 
A content. Pumpkins, winter 
squash, sweet potatoes and car
rots have 10 or muse times the 
vitamin A value of paler sum
mer squash and corn.

LOSSES OF VITAMINS A and 
C occur when vegetable tissues 
are bruised. To prevent this, 
use a sharp blade when trim
ming, cutting or shredding 
fresh vegetables.

A T l E l f f l E  

ANNUAL

F F A - 4 - H i

S T O C K  
SHOW

F E B R U A R Y  15-16

The Future Of Farming Lies InThe Hands 
Of Our Youth.

SEE YOU AT THE STOCK SHOW!

TEXAC O  PRODUCTS
JIM ROBBINS-Earth---SAM FOX-Muleshoe
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Everybody Com e Out A n d  E n jo y  The

S-E FFA-4-H Junior Livestock Show

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

A T THE

SHOW BARN In EARTH

IT  IS A P L E A S U R E  TO COMMEND THE  
YOUNG P E O P L E  O F THE SPRING L A K E -  
E A R T H  A R E A  ON THEIR OUTSTANDING  
A C C O M P LISH M EN T S. . .

A T T E N D  

T H E

SPRIN GLAKE-EARTH
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK

SHOW
FR ID A Y  -  SATUR D A Y, F E B R U A R Y  15-16

BUILD OUR YOUTH TODAY 
FOR A GREATER TOMORROWaata

Wa wont to cengrotvloto tHo mombora of tbo P P A  and 444 
C iv  bo on their participation in this fino show Wo’ ro proud* 

of your accompliabmonta in raising fino gtelit? livestock 
and wo know that tbo oxporionco you gain through tko 
J U N I O R  L I V E S T O C K  SHOW w ill holp you in tko fo n ts to 
coma whan you own your own forms and ranchos.

state urn m m
L IT T L E F IE L D
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LYNN BOWERMON

In this Jemi-arid part of the 
country, we have little oppor
tunity for fresh fish. Thu doer 
nor mean though that we can 
not get fith with taite appeal, 
and fith of tome tort should be 
a part of everyone's diet. 
Throughout the eons of m*n's 
existence fish lias played a vi
tal sole in hit diet. Until re 
cent years, however, little rec
ognition has been given the nu
tritional and dietary values of 
food from the sea. We have 
come to realize that tome fish 
and seafood not only u tltfy  
the appetite and taste but pro
vide valuable protein and min
ers Is to necessary for young and 
old alike.

Nutrition is a key to good 
health, and fith and shellfish 
can play more than a nominal 
role in this aspect of our liv
ing. They can furnish most of 
the nutrients that are required 
by the body and in generous 
amounts. Fish and shellfish, 
thus, should be considered as 
having unique nutritional char
acteristics, and they alto con
tribute to the simple enjoy
ment of eating.
Nutritional characteristics of 

fith and shellfish should be of 
vital interest to the consumer. 
Dietitians must provide bal
anced and appealing meals,at 
economical prices, for large 
numbers of people. Certainly 
fishery products are an excel
lent means of obtaining diet
ary essentials, like protein, 
minerals, and vitamins. More
over, the cost per pound of 
fish is no mote--and often less 
--than that of many cuts of 
meat from domestic animals. 

Individual consumers may be 
concerned about the caloric 
content of foods, the fat con
tent offish varies between dif
ferent species and those with 
low amounts of fat are partic
ularly suited for weight con
trol diets. Fish contain a high 
proportion of polyunsaturated 
fa;ty acids. Many doctors now 
are recommending generous 
portions of fish in the diet to 
increase the intake of polyun
saturated fatty acids, while in

suring an adequate intake of 
protein.

Fishery products are easily di
gested. They thus can play a 
major role in the diets of ypung 
children and elder people, 
where ease of digestibility is of 
critical importance.
Custom tailored diets can be 

prepared by the proper selec
tion and inclusion in the diet 
of either fat or lean species of 
fish. Most fish and shellfish 
contain low amounts of fat and 
high amounts of protein. In 
this category, for example, 
are tuna, halibut, cod, floun
der, haddock, pbllock,mullet, 
rockfish, carp, whiting, crabs, 
scallops, shrimp and lobsters. 
Tunas and halibut are particu
larly good sources of protein. 
Fish that often contain higher 
amounts of fat but still high a- 
rnounts of protein-include an
chovies, herring, macherel, 
salmon and sardines. Oysters 
and clams contain relatively 
low amounts of fat and pro
tein , because of their high 
content of water.

Fish and shellfish are excel
lent sources of high • quality 
protein, simply stated, protein 
in fish and shellfish contains 
generous amounts of com
pounds of amino acids, which 
are needed to construct body 
protein, Moreover, fish pro
tein is easily and almost com
pletely digested.

Because fishery products are 
easily digested and well util
ized, they are included in 
many special diets for people 
with digestive disorders. Fish 
and shellfish are used liberally 
in diets often recommended 
for convalescent ulcer patients. 

Since fishery products contain 
low a mounts of connective tis
sue and fibrous components, 
they are especially suited for 
low-bulk bland diets. Here, 
the goal is to minimize the a- 
mount of undigested food in 
the digestive tract and still 
provides diet that is nutrition
ally adequate. Often, fishery 
products can be included in 
diets for people with digestive 
disorders to provide a wider 
variety of main dishes that are 
flavorful and appealing, but 
still suited to special dietary

WE SALUTE YOU . . .

m i

FFA Minbin
On A Job Well Done In Your 

Preparation And Accomplishments

ANNUAL

Faf Stock Show
FEBRUARY 15th -  l*th

Funs tupsrsflw
UtMCirtiH dSpri^ht*

by MARY LEE THOMPSON

Two important word* that 

needs.
Oil in fish and shellfish can 

play an important role in hu
man health. A great deal of 
attention recently has been 
given to the relationship be
tween the amount and type of 
fat in the diet and incidence 
of heart disease. Tins relation
ship has not been conclusive
ly established-though evidence 
does suggest that a high intake 
of meat fat may be one of the 
predisposing factors contibut- 
ing to heart disease.

should be in every home- 
maker’s vocabulary are sal
monella and staphylococcus. 
Knowing about these two 
bacteria is important to fam 
ily health.

In fact, the Animal Plant 
Health Inspection Service of 
the U.S. Department of Agri
culture is so concerned about 
food poisoning that it is con
ducting a drive to emphasize 
the importance of food safety 
rules.

Salmonella is a bacteria 
found in raw meat, fish, poul
try, and eggs. It is carried by 
dirty hands or surfaces from 
one food to another. Staphy
lococcus is a bacteria that 
comes from sneezes, coughs, 
and unclean hands. The 
“staph” forms a toxin in 
hams, custard-filled foods, 
cream pies, unrefrigerated

cooked meats and dairy prod
ucts. Although cooking kills 
“staph" it d o e s not kill the 
toxin.

The U8DA suggests the 
following rules to avoid food 
poisoning.

• Never place other foods 
on a surface where you have 
had raw meat or poultry un
til you have scrubbed the 
surface thoroughly . Also wash 
dishes, knives, utensils with 
soap and water, and apply 
chlorine bleach to stubborn 
bacteria that could lodge in 
cutting boards.

• R efrigerate cream, cus
tards, meringues us soon as 
possible.

• Wash hands with soap 
and hot water before hand
ling any foods. Then again 
a fter handling ruw meat, fish,

poultry, or eggs.

• Cool le fto v e rs  quickly  
and refrigerate, or freeze 
promptly.
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• Don't leave quantities of sarily have a bad smell or 

leftovers in the refrigerator 
for days. I f  in doubt about a 
leftover food, throw it out!
Tainted food does not neces-

taste.
THE WRAPPED or mock-wrap- 

ped look in jackets and dresses 
in a fashion powerhouse far *7 4 ..

Better Farm With

SIMMONS PUMPS
Help T h e  Local Youth

S U P P O R T  THEIR

JUNIOR L IV E S T O C K  SHOW  
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY

A T THE

S lim  Barn In Earth

M ill  NNP ini MACHINE INC
WENDELL CLAYTON 

DISTRIBUTORS FOB

SIM M ONS PUMPS

CONGRATULATIONS

FRIDAY

We Proudly Salute ^  
Ovr Fans Youth. .

AND

SATURDAY
F E B R U A R Y  15-16

fti^ Y O U n W IT H
A PURPOSE

W# are paying tha 
maximum rata o4 in-
i f r f l T  m UOW wtJ O f  iFH I

Banking Dapartmant 
Ragulatiom on Pau 
Book Savingt and 
Tima Cart ilka* at oi 
Dopoalt. 0LT 0N STATE BANK

MEMBER F. D .1 .C .- - -O L T O N
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T h in  ! i  Something New Under Thi Si i !

* ■ There is something new under 
thesun--flame resistant fabrics 
la the sleepwear of >mall 
children and m rmtness pads 
and mattresses.
Children's sleepwear garments 

through size 6X must pass the 
test foe flammability if mauu* 

• factured after July 29. Some 
mattresses and mattress pads 
currently being manufactured 
meet the required standard. 
All such items manufactured 
after June 21 of this year must 
either meet the standard ue be 
prominently labeled (with a 
40 square inch label) to show 
that they do not pass the 
flammability test. This la
beling provision is available

for a period of not more than 
six months and is designed to 
permit plants to complet ar
rangements for testing facili
ties.

Arriving at garment standards, 
as well as procedures for testing 
various materials, has been a 
long struggle-one which hat 
taken the cooperation and 
efforts of fabric manufacturers, 
clothing manufacturers and 
government agencies. Rules 
and testing procedures to cover 
all types of fabeics going into 
children's sleepwear were 
tried over and over again to 
produce the most effective 
ones.
Industry and the government

have been aware of deaths and 
in ipnes caused by fabric igni
tion, and new regulation, in 
effect, are preventive medi
cine for those most likely to 
be the victims of bums.

The sleepwear standards are 
included in the Texas Hazar
dous Substances Law. In Texas 
the State Health Department’s 
Bedding and Product Safety 
Division is charged with en
forcement of flammability 
standards.

The annual toll of fabric ig
nition fires in this country, 
says the Department of Hea Ith, 
Education and Welfare, is be
tween 3,000 and 5 ,0 0 0 deaths, 
along with 150,000 to 250,000

i
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Congratulations
4 H and FFA BOYS

t0 CrowAbout!
W e're proud of your

accomplishments

in raising fine quality

Livestock.

FIRST MTIIMI INK
MEMBER OF F . D. I. C. 

AMHERST

................................... ..

injuries. Directly-related fin
ancial losses exceed a quarter- 
billion dollars.

Incident after incident in 
Texas panned to the need for 
flame resistant fabrics--not 
only ui clothing for children 
but fur adults and the elderly.
In clothing, it is the quick- 
ignition fabcic which causes 
the greatest human lots. Us
ually you'll find this soft, 
highly-flammable material in 
children's clothing as well as 
in nightgowns and robes worn 
by adults.

Tests have shown that flimsy, 
night apparel burnt faster, fur 
uittance, than the body-fitting 
knit garments when worn. 
Thus, the sleepwear may be
come mure of a torch than re
gular clothing when ignited. 
And, in many cates, trim on 
the garments led to quicker 
ignition than similar garments 
without trim. In tests, it made 
a difference whether a garment 
was tested on a mannequin or 
a clothes hanger, which varies 
the amount of oxygen circula
ting freely round the fabric.

Now that manufacturers must 
produce flame resistant gar
ments in smaller sleepwear, 
what comes next?

"Larger sizes in sleepwear," 
says Harold R. Ray, director 
of the Health Department’s 
Bedding and Product Safety 
Division. A year from now, he 
says, sleepwear in sizes 7 
through 14 must be of flame 
resistant fabric when manu
factured. The federal Con
sumer Product Safety Com
mission sets compliance dates 
for manufacturers.
Ray says some of the clothing 

an the market now will be 
carry-over items which aren’t 
flame tesittant. These may 
take a few months to cycle 
out, but they will have a 
label stating they don't com
ply i f  manufactured in the 
past 12 months," said Ray.

How can a person determine 
i f  fabrics are flame resistant" 
Ray says manufacturers may 
be able to tell by touch, but 
that the average person can’t. 
“There may be less frills, but 
you won't be able to tell by 
the looks," said Ray. He sug
gest that you look at the pack
aging and labeling unce some 
items already have labels 
stating they are of flame re
sistant materials. If still un
sure, ask the clerk, he says.
Homesewers accustomed to 

working with natural fiber fab
rics may have to make some 
slight changes in sewing tech
niques for the new, silk-like 
synthetics.

This word comes from Mrs. 
Vivian Simmons, clothing 
specialist with the Texas Ag
ricultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University System. 

"For best results, select pat
terns with a minimum number 
of seams and no top-stitching.

"Alto avoid patterns with 
center front and center back 
seams."

Moat of the problems arise 
from sewing techniques rather 
than the fabric itself, the spe
cialist added, noting that sew
ing conditions determine team 
appearance of any garment.

"Improper techniques cause 
seam puckering that pressing 
won’t correct."

Several factors play important 
roles in producing a pucker- 
free team, Mrs. Simmons said, 

"For one, use a size 11 
sewing needle.

"Alto utilize a throat-plate 
with a small round hole, only 
slightly larger than the needle. 
A wide oval used for zigzagg
ing may cause puckering.

"A stitch length of 10-12 sew
ing stitches per inch proves

Congratulations • 
Sprii|lika*Earth 

FFA aal 4-H Clab Youth
Ranchers

a n d
Farmers
Livestock
Auction

Co.
♦ C A T T L E  S A L E S  

Wednesday and F r id a y

♦ HORSE S A L E  
E v e r y  o th e r  Tuesday

— Clovis, N .M . —
PHONE 7 6 2 - 4 4 2 2

satisfactory for moat woven 
fabrics.

"Apply a little tension to the 
fabtic during sewing--both be
hind and in front of the needle 
••to reduce puckering.

"And finally, sew at a mod
erate, even pace with few 
stops and starts."

After constructing the gar
ment, remember that correct 
pressing techniques flatten 
seams to give a finished, pro
fessionally made look. How
ever, presung silk-like synthe
tics requires special attention, 
the specialist added.

Special attention consists of: 
••using a low wool setting 
with steam
•-steam ironing both sides of 
an unopened "as sewn" seam 
to remove puckers 
--steam  ironing the seam 
open, and
--letting the fabric cool sev
eral seconds before removing 
it from the ironing board.
In syntheucs. flame resis

tant qualities are built into 
the fibers. In cotton garments, 
the fabtic may have been 
treated, in addition,the weave 
of the fabric along with hem
ming. stitching and trim affect 
flammability. Loosely-knit 
garments, for instance, go up 
in flames faster.

Burn studies done in Texas 
and elsewhere attest to the 
severity of burns when clothing 
is ignite,^. Flammableclothlng 
was involved in 61 percent of 
the patients treated at the 
Shatters Burns Institute in G <1* 
veston. The most tragic aspect 
of this, say Institute officials, 
is that 75 percent of these in
juries could have been avoid
ed. If flams-retardant cloth
ing had been available, the'e 
tragedies might never have 
occurred.

^bought*
The royal line of David 
will be cut off, chopped 
down like a tree; but from 
the stump will grow a 
Shoot—yes, a new Branch 
from the old root. And the 
Spirit of the Lord shall 
rest upon him. the Spirit 
of wisdom, understanding, 
counsel and might; the 
Spirit of knowledge and of 
the fear of the Lord. His 
delight will be obedience 
to the Lord. He will not 
judge by appearance, false 
evidence, or hearsay, but 
will defend the poor and 
the exploited. He will rule

against the wicked who oppress them. For he will be clothed with truth.
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Lyndell Williams Named 
TP A Executive Director

'P tto lA  Need

Com to Line,
I f  you receive a pot plant for 

Christ mat, grve u a little spec
ial care and it will give you 
pleasure in return.

Ur. William Welch with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service offers a few ups on 
caring fur these living Christ
mas gifts.

’ 'Poinsettias, chrysanthemums, 
azaleas and most other flower
ing pot plants will last much 
longer if kept in a cool location 
away from tkafts," says the 
landscape horticulturist.
"Never place them where heat

ing vents or other heat sources 
can blow a  reflect directly on 
them. ”

Water it extremely important. 
Since your flowering plant hat 
proba Ibl
probably been growing in a 
greenhouse where it hat had all 
the water it couU use, it will 
wilt quickly when deprived. So 
keep the toil fairly moist to the 
touch.

S M IL E  , GOD LOVES

Lyedell N. William., « 
multi-experienced newspaper 
association executive, will 
take aver the reigns of the 
Texas Preaa Association at 
headquarters in Austin on 
April 1.

He replaces William G. 
(Bill) Boykin who has ac
cepted a position as manager 
of the Inland Daily Press 
Association in Chicago.

Appointment of Williams 
as executive director of the 
Texas Proas Association, 
which encompasses services 
for ths 624 weekly and daily 
newspapers of the state, 
came from a committee of 
TPA officials headed by 
Elite Hopkins, Longview 
News-Journal.

Williams will be in charge 
of one of the largest state 
press associations in the 
nation.

Assistant manager of the 
Oklahoma Press Association 
for the past IS years, he has 
knowledgeable background in 
business, advertising, mar

keting, newspaper editorial 
work and newspaper produc
tion.

Williams roceivod a  B.S. 
degree from the University 
of Oklahoma in 1960 whore 
he majerad in business adver
tising and minored in market
ing and economics.

WILLIAMS

Ho also has roceivod spe
cialised training in small 
business management from
the University of Oklahoma 
Extension Division and in as
sociation management from
the University of Santa Clara 
(California). The latter Is 
sponsored by the U.8. Cham
ber of Commerce.

Upon graduation from the 
university he became ad
vertising manager of the 
Holdenville (Okla.) Daily 
News. After five years in 
this position, he went to the 
editorial department of the 
Holdenville daily as news 

editor, advancing to assistant 
publisher.

In 1961 he joined the staff 
of the Oklahoma Press As
sociation in Oklahoma City. 
Like the Texas Press Associ
ation, the Oklahoma organi
sation operates full and ex
tensive services for its news
paper members, a press clip
ping service and s complete 
newspaper advertising pro
duction and placement ser
vice.

During World War 11. 
Williams was a member of
the C.S. Army Signal Corps, 
87th Infantry Division, and 
saw service in the European 
Theatre of Operations.

The new executive is a 
member of the Baptist 
Church, the American Legion, 
B.P.O. Elks and Alpha Delta 
Sigma national honorary ad
vertising fraternity.

He is a past prsoident of 
the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Rotary Club and has 
been a member of the legis
lative committee of the Okla
homa City Ad Club.

Williams’ wife, Loleta, is a 
registered nurse. The couple 
has two sons, Jerry, 18, who 
is a atudent at Oklahoma City 
University, and Tony, 21, 
who is married and is in radio 
broadcasting in Oklahoma 
City.

U .S . URGES SWITCH 
TO COLD WATER 

LAUNDERIN6

YOU.

You’re Looking 
Great!

AND THIS IS 
ONLY THE

Our Wish For Your Every S u ccess.. .  Not Only During 
This Show, But Also Your Future,

ParsMS-Ellis-SiigletM
FUNERAL HOME INC.

E A R T H -- -P H O N E  2 5 7 - 3 3 5 0

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES TO THE

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW

GOOD LUCK TO THE PARTICIPATING MEMBERS 
OF THE F.FJL, 4-H , and YOUNG FARMERS

F E B R U A R Y  15-16

The Federal Energy Of
fice is asking homemakers 
who are not already regular 
users of the modern cold 
water detergents to switch to 
cold water laundering with 
cold water detergents aa a 
major energy-saving measure 
in the home.

According to the Federal 
Energy Office, cold water 
detergent laundering can 
save up to 40 gallons of 
hot water per load. Cold 
water laundering, it is stress
ed, not only saves the cost 
of fuel, but also makes more 
fuel available of the essen
tial needs of our country’s 
economy.

Make hot water the ex
ception, not the rule, sayr 
the Federal Energy Office, 
adding that Americana can 
save considerable fuel by 
learning where cold water 
can do the job juat ax well 
aa hot.

Since the introduction in 
1965 of Cold Power deter
gent's special formula for 
machine-laundering in cold 
water, millions of women 
have discovered the many 
other advantages of this mod
ern laundering technique. 
Not only does cold water 
laundering help prevent 
washable colors from run
ning and fading, it alao helps 
prevent wrinkling in many 
of today's permanent preaa 
fabrics. Hot water launder
ing of these fabrics can set 
wrinkles. Alao, according to 
laundry experts, cold water 
laundering does a better job 
on certain stains. Hot water 
can aet such stains aa blood, 
chocolate, egg. ice cream 
and milk.

Over the past several 
years many consumers have 
switched to cold water laun
dering aa a result of the de
velopment of the modern

synthetic fibers and fabrics. 
Clothing manufacturer! do 
not recommend hot water 
washing for synthetic or per 
manent preaa fabrics, which 
represent approximately 70% 
of today's average home 
laundry. Hot water, they 
point out, can affect finishea 
and wearability

The laboratory experts 
for the Cold Power deter 
gent, which contains grease 
and oil dimohrera and a spe
cial cold water brightening 
system, offer the following

basic information pointers 
to women who will be turn
ing to cold water launder
ing for the first time at 
the request of the Federal
Energy Office:

Cold water laundering can 
be used for all machine- 
washable apparel and home 
furniahinga.

The same amount of laun
dry can be washed in a cold 
water load aa a hot water 
load.

. Cold Power detergent dis
solve! easily in cold water.

. After cold water launder
ing, clothes can be dryer- 
dried at the appropriate fiber 
setting, the same as with 
hot water laundering.

Cold water laundering 
helps protect wearability and 
helpa prevent the running 
and fading of moat colors.

A major indication of the 
zooming popularity of cold 
water laundering is the fact 
that the majority of today's 
automatic washers feature 
settings for cold water wash
ing and cold rinsing. Washers 
with no cold water setting 
can be adjusted for cold 
water use. Single hose wash 
en without cold water set
tings can simply be connect
ed to the cold water outlet 
instead of the hot. For two- 
hoae washers that require 
water supplied to both the 
cold and hot water inlet* 
on the machine, juat con
nect both to the cold water.

A slogan for homemakers 
during the energy crisis 
could be, “ Help Keep Amer
ica Out of Hot Water!”

th o u g h t*
From The Living Bible

Dear brothers, it is best to 
listen much, speak little, 
and not become angry; for 
an ger doesn 't make us 
good, as God demands that 
we must be. So get rid of 
all that is wrong in your 
life, both inside and out
side, and humbly be glad 
for the wonderful message 
we have received, for it is

able to save our souls as it just listens and doesn’t 
takes hold of our hearts, obey, he is like a man look- 
And remember, it is a mes- ing at his face in a mir- 
sage to obey, For if a person rorl 48 8000 88 he wa^ 8

away, he can’t see himself 
anymore or remember 
what he looks like.
Jam es 1:19-H
K .lK M . H .rlu o  a# Aawrlaa

WE E X T E N D  OUR

Congratulations
FFAand4-H
EXHIBITORS

Support The Community’s Youth.
AttooN The

Junior Livestock Show
Friday Aa4 Saturiaj

H Supply' loo-
PH ON E 2 5 7 - 3 7 6 2

SPRINGLAKE GRAIN
PH O N E 9 8 6 - 2 3 1  1
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( i i p l l m  -lasistaut Fabrici Safi
T. >se flame-reaisunt pajaaias following bancs when laundering 

< i little ones received for flame-retardant fabrics:
C i.'tm as won't remain tlut way ---Read and follow washingand 
vu jut special care. Aying directions on each gar-

J"less laundered under ltunu-meut's care label. Certain fi- 
f.icturer’s directions, a fabric’same-retardant fabrics require 
'Tin e-resistant finish may be special care.

iged,' Mrs. Dtris M; ers ---U se phosphate-based deter- 
warned this week. gent.

home management speci- ---D on 't use soap or soap 
liit, Texas Agricultural Exten-powder.

Service, Texas A&M Uni- ---D on 't use hot water, 
v js ity  System, advised washing — Don’t bleach.
> '.ne-resistant cottons in phot For those who don't use phos- 

e-hased detergent or an efr phates detergent—or in areas 
let ive substitute. where phosphates are banned—

\ith soap or non-phosphate the following rules apply-, 
c  rgent.a film builds up-- --Use soft water if  possible.

.-king chermcals that make --Use heavy-duty liquid dcter- 
fabric flame-resistaut. gent, following directions prĉ  

iince phosphates are banned vided on the container, 
in wie areas, consumers can el- --Select children’s flam s—re- 

- ively use non-phosphate , tardant garments made of syn- 
ivy-duty liquid detergent as a thetic fabrics. (Chemicals used 

: < titute, the specialist added to process synthetics differ from 
cording to the National Bur-those used for flame—retardant 

i . of Standards, the Consumer cottons-— and don’t lose their 
Product Safety Comnussioi and built-in protection as readily.)

<5 detergent Industry represen- In addition, consum*r« can 
l aves, tins product won't dam-learn and understand required 
ige flame-retardant fabrics. garment care by reading hand 

Msed according to directions, tags and labels when purchasing 
these citrate-based detergents flame-resistant sleepwear, 
jt-xect fabric finish without A1*° review detergent Dbels. 

arming water supples. They idenufy the type dete^ent
Its. Myers recommended the purchased—-and may pro-

Vitcb V b n  liy ii|  S lu p in r

A T T E N D  TH E

S - E

JUNIOR STOCK SHOW
F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y  

F E B R U A R Y  1 5 - lb 

GOOD LUCK TO THE PARTICIPATING

MEMBERS

OF THE F.F.A., 4 H 

and YOUNG FARMERS

H. S. SANDERS LUM BER
EARTH

One out of every 50 men 
and women age 115 and over 
are using their leisure time to 
go back to school in order to 
keep up with new develop
ments in their field or to ob
tain the educational and tech
nical skills necessary to 
change to a different line of 
work.

These 1.5 million adults in
clude : 780,000 enrolled in col
lege, 570.000 attending a 
trade or vocational school; 
and the remainder were en
rolled in elementary or sec
ondary school.

More than half are women, 
taking college courses to ob
tain a degree before reenter
ing the labor market.

Eight out of 10 male col
lege students attend school 
part time, according to Her
bert Bienstock. the ('. S. De
partment of Labor’s assistant 
regional director for the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
Of this numl>er 98 per cent 
were in the labor force-a rate 
comparable to that for all 
men age 35 to 44. the middle 
age group in the survey.

The overwhelming major
ity of women age 35 and over 
in college, Mr. Bienstock 
noted, were going to school 
part time Nearly.! out of 4 of 
these part-time students work 
or are seeking work, a pro
portion much higher than for 
women in the same age group 
who w ere not in school.

Mr. Bienstock suggested 
that the outlook for adult ed
ucation between now and the 
year 2000 can be expected to 
be in a more favorable con
figuration than any time in 
this century.

The fourth quarter of the 
Twentieth Century may prove 
to be a golden age for adult 
education, he concluded.

Watch for bargain flame ret
ardant children's sleepwear 
when shopping u f c s ,  one au
thority advises.

"With its safety bonus, it sav
es mure than just monev.
"Fla me-retardant clothing

helps prevent bum injuries and 
death," Marilyn Brown, con* 
sumer education- clothing aid 
textiles specialist with the Tex
as Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, Texas A AM University 
System, emphasized.

By law, all sleepwear in 
sizes 0 to 6x must be flame 
-retardant.

"However, many manufactur
ers volunurily are producing 
flame-retardant sleepwear in 
sues 7 to 14. “

Although safer and more fire 
resistant, se lections have chang
ed somewhat, Miss Brown noted,

"Some frills and fashionable 
garment designs were eliminaed 
because they couldn't be tre a - 
ed for flame retardance.

IN addition, fabric selection 
is lim ited."

,-ew consumers realize the nu
merous technical problems in
volved in producing a variety 
of safe, attractive flame-retai- 
dant garments, the specialist
M id .

Another change in children's 
sleepwear is co n , she continued.

Prices have increased 30-50 
percent

This stems from increased 
fabric testing, higher-priced 
fabric and more expensive 
manufacturing methods."

Turning to care and msinten- 
ance, the specialist advised 
consumers to follow washing dir
ections provided on each indivi
dual garment.

Instructions vary—^dependinc 
on fabric finishes and fibers," 
she added.

Solons’ Expenses 
Cost a Bunch

The coat of Congressional 
representation in Washing
ton comes high Taxpayers 
foot the bills not only for

the $42,500 yearly salaries 
of their U S Representatives 
and Senators, but also for 
staff salaries in legislative 
offices at home and In the 
Nation’s Capital.

The Business-Industry Po
litical Action Committee 
(BIPAC) estimates about 
$180,000 is required annu
ally to pay the salaries of 
each Congressman and his

staff.
For a senator, with more 

employees on his payroll, the 
tab runs to approximately 
$390,000 yearly. Addition
ally. taxpayers support free 
mail or franking privileges 
for members of Congress 
costing $ 2 1 2  million per 
year, stationery allowances 
running $4,250 per member 
per year; and other substan

tial telephone, telegram, and 
travel benefits for each 
elected representative on 
Capitol Hill

In Pennsylvania the wel
fare rolls declined by more 
than 100,000 cases between 
March and November, but 
the number of public assist
ance employees increased by 
500.

Fine Youngsters

And

Fine Animals 

Will Be On Display

Friday And Saturday 

At

SPRINGLAKE-EARTH
JUN IO R LIVESTO CK  

SH O W
A T  THE SH OW  BARN IN  EARTH

I I U I T T I M I  H I S n i S . l t .
DIMMITT

vide special instructions fee laurd-| 
erying flame-resistant garments.

"Above a ll, keep youngsters 
wfe from fire. Don't place all 
the responubiUty on flame-retar-| 
dant sleepwear, she emphasized.

BUILD OUR YO UTH  
TODAY F o rA G re a te r  

Tom orrow
Attend The

FFA-4-H

m

The FutureOf Farming Lies In The Hands 
Of Our Youth.

Give Your Support To The 4 -H  and F F A  

Attend T heir Show.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MULESHOE Bl - PRODUCTS

L A Z B U D D I E -- -P H O N E  9 6 5 - 2 4 2 9


